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The Farmer, and The Trive, I responsible for a
ll the night rid-
ing that has been in progress re-
Forme tie lenewe. -As 
yo,, eently? Can you answer it?
have knocked the "eternal day-
Think I can. The tobacco trust
lights" out of "Old Pide" and
has been so oppressive and grad-
her fow special friends I will drop 
ually squeezed the producer to
the "Oid Reliable" a few
iincs the wall in the past, having nev-
er been curbed by the law, hay-
on The Farmers and The Trust.
as that is the hardest
proposi. mg run over us and trampied us
under their feet as though we
tion that the farmers have cot to
go up against, and up to the
present time it has been a hard
fight. They had to go into the
fray without money and but few
friends. To the editor of the
Ledger the farmers of Calloway
county owe a great deal.
When we were called to arms
to engage in this great warfare
against the tobacco trust. who
had in defiance of the written
law, put their heels on the
breast of the farmers and pos.
ceeded coolly to crush out every
vestige of opposition in order to ,
rob the grower by arbitearilse
setting the price, decla-ing it-
self monarch of the tobacco in-
dustry, at first it looked like we
could never get on our feet as
our enemies were great and
powerful. Many of our fellow
farmers would not pot their
shoulders to the wheel but aided
the enemy. The dark picture of
de: 'Air almost touted ue in the
fat e There is no one who can
truthfully :any that the Ledger
has not been with us thretieh all
of this trying tight am'. without
money and without price the
editor has stood heart and hand
with us, and it is the only paper
in Murray that has had the
courage to tand is> the associa-
tion, until lately when by his aid,
we nad gained the victory. Why
didn't those little guineas that
are now "potaracking" around
about Jennings being a dema-
gogue enlist with us before now
in this life and death struggle':
Of course you see the, hand
writing on the wall now and
have got enough sense to read
it. If advocating a cause like
the loalger hoo been fighting fie-
makes a demagogue give us
more of them please. Those
farmers :who have neser 'oined
the aesociation should awe mei
cenaider the importance of thia
toba. -so question. It ea ecta
every 'tearthside in our country,
means meat and bread and
fellow farmers: stand up for your neighbor,
stand up for your own rights, present a solid
front to the robber trust and forever remove
the possibility of any character of lawless-
ness. The pledge is as follows:
We, the undersigned, desire to become
anters' Protective Associa-
tion. of Kentucky. Tennessee and Virginia,
and we state that we will, and hereby agree.
to pledge our tobacco to the association for
the length of time the directors prescribe:
that the next pledges shall be signed as soon
as the books are opened, and we agree to sign
the pledge required by the association, and in
all respects be governed by the rules and reg-
ulations of same.
and otherwise frightening peo- profound respect for the law, 
Then are people who seek to
were its vassals, compelled to 410 tobacco by conducting the busi-
their bidding at their will and
pleasure. and having attacked 
ness in such asmanner as to win
our association from ambush by 
the confidence of all men.
saying 
saariseant mnIda all law.
and writing hard things ' ---- '—
about us and opposing the asso-
ciation in every way, shape,
form and manner magi viable.
has by thus doing produced this
reign of terror. Eliminate the
tobacco trust and there will be
no night riding, no lawlessness
ssuotaatiutas Lers oi idle association through ivir.
members of the Association are 
ot Connected With Others. Swann. and it is now ready for signatures at
afraid to raise their voices in op- this office- The Ledger will publish the names
position to "night riding." 
To Directors, Prizers, Salesmen, 
and Graders: 
of• the signers each week. We believe this
What I have said may cost me Dear Sirs. - I deem it necessary step will do more towards stopping night rid-
my barns and ,tobacco, and may-. "11 than an other action
be some hide, but I have said 
1 to say 'ar you that an effort is be- 1 g ,_ y  that is now possi-
w .,t believe rig an 
l ing made to mistify the members ble. Every farmer who is not a member of
w"I vail. Respectfully. 
Ithe rules af the association, as to!
who are not fully informed, as toin the black patch, but peace the association should avail himself of this
happiness and prosperity 
* am not afraid. Right will pre- i
. opportunity. Como out on the side of your
reign supreme. - ASSoCIATION ; what comprises the Planters
FARNIFR, Lynn Grove, Ky.
PLEADS FOR RESPEcT OF LAW.
J. W. chairman of the
Graves county tobacco assceia-
tion. has addressed the following
mob or legal. I find that some
sons. to reflect credit upon all of her The Ledger has been attempting for sev-
My advice to all young men is, citizens. That reputation is of erai weeks to secure a way for all non - —-(.4o4C)-
keep out of all such things. value to all. It has been hand- •elation tobacco growers of Calloway county
come into our Associatioli and Let us hand it down unsoiled to
My plan is to persuade men to ed down to us from our fathers. whe y they might make known their inten-reb 
help to win good peices for our the generations to follow us. ton to become members of the association as
This can be done by following soon as the books are open in case they so de-
the suggestion herein made, in sired. Success has cro Nvned our efforts, and
the interest of all our people.- we are today in receipt of a pledge from theDover. Tenn.. Courier. s.
I Protective Association.• • '
I have been informed a nuM-
JOIN THE TOBACCo ASSO(IATIoN. ber of times of late that another
We are now entering upon an- association 
advocate has said to
other tobacco season. That is his 
association: "It is all the
thetion for the next same 
thing." In some instances
.
communication to the people of , crop has begun. Many. if not 
they would say, "In some see-
Graves county which has been ! most of the plant beds have 
tions it is called the Planters'
published in the Mayfieid papers: ' been sown. Many farmers who 
Protective Association and in
To the Tobacco Growers of Graves have not heretofore raised tobac- 
other sections it would be called
Ceunte. Kentucky 7 co are making preparations for a! 
something else. Just come on ,
The time has come for all good crop this year. 
,' sign, iL will be all right." I
citizen% to speak out. There is , The Courier has from the be- 
This association has never an-
an organized mob, known as ginning counseled conservatism. 
' tagonized any other association.
"night riders," going about at It has advised against violence 
we do not want to. in fact, are in
night terrorizing certain classes on the one side and against a 
sympathy with them, but I ad-
of citizens by burning property spirit of retaliation on the other. 
' monish you of the danger of this
II W          
effort.
and %% loping some individuals e have always  advocated a
We. believing that this was the best ec'rfll''• 
lee us in any possible way.
Now this is very wrong and for all. We could have no inter: 
Warn every member of our asso-
I
constitutes a high crime. est in this or any other matter, 
dation to watch this latest effort
I don't know who they are, except, the best interest of the 
' of the enemy most carefully.
but I do know that they are act- people of this county. We have 
i Sign no pledges or deliver no to-;
ing in the capacity of individuals, always advocated those 
policies bacco until the fact is conclusise-
and as such are amenable to the and principles that will bring the 
ly oroven that it is the Planters',
law, greatest amount of good and the 
Protective association. !
I have alwa 
Yours truly.ys condemned mob least harm to our people. At '
law d , l iiubiel• and the very begieng of the RIOSi nave 
privately that I was opposed to crop of tobacco we want to offer ,
1 t,,,Y i i., N. t Pt i
ro1 4-, rlAN' ' •
I 11,,It) A(`VI ,,T ' •-•1 1 HE MU [MAY E_DG E R.
MURRAY, Kt.:N -11 (-KY, TIII 12, limp%
• o • • e. • • .• • •-•-.1..t...•-•..."..e...eassaateatex to say to all "night ri
ders" and
•111..1•.!.• • e• • - • . 4, those that may become members
of the band: You certainly de ,
You are committing feloby after
felony, and felonies are indicta-
ble for all time to come. The
Scriptures say: "Be sure your
sin will find you out," and eome
of you may go to the peis ten
years from now. I have an idea
that some of the band are boys
who are led astray by older per-
done tip much for the tobaese
farmer, deserves the commenda-
tion and support of all who are
engaged in that business, and if
all who are thus engaged will
join hends and be friends, how
much better it will be for all.
Stewart county for one hun-
dred years and more has been a
law-abiding county. Her people
have been conservative in busi-
ness, in politics and in religion.
Her reputation has been such as




11 00 I. le
GAN PUDE RiiiRS
NON-ASSOCIATION GROWERS CAN SIGN PLEDGE
AGREEING TO BECOME MEMBERS.--
c AT THE LEDGER OFFICE.
AP • •••• -
F. G. EWING, Gen. Mgr. about it. From now on
No Lse lo Die. . has
 been reported and no person we are association men.
"night riding.•" a friendly suggestion. The far- : 
!visited was molested and only BILLIE HANELINE.
Jut. s write concerning it until should be friends and neighbor
I have never conaidered it my mers as a class above all others - • tel c I 
as 'iota, as VAI.1 Can get ter. King's 0 ‘ .̀3)..•
is lei u-e so oei 91, .ung trouble i
"I have found out that there
:
Mr. Sherdanj.
J. 0. HANELIE.treated in a kindly and neighbor- I
now. I have been credibly in- with each other. They should Noe Discov
ery, " says Mrs. J. P. Mr. J. M. Thornton, who lives' 
wBh.oSHs iIgHtnnedAS:.
the
formed that the "night riders" stand together in a common " l"tt,'• of "t ,'1")11's 1,.` 
"I near Pottertown, was visited by above states that his tobacco has
s o oulti not he ai -o to (lay only the riders and requested to grow
have posted a threatening notice cause for the common good, and 
i not been sold.
t;'r that wonderftg medieme. a em,
on Lawson's mill in Graves coun- dwell together as brothers. it Loosens 4;1' a einigh quickete-- --"".'
I and to sell it, together '
ty i my iersitoryn In nearly every community tem: Insulin • 
eke. Ito cures , with the remainder of his crop . 
Barn is Burned.
I had nopaal that lawlessness there !low exists an unfriendly 1449._ dite
ase even after tile C %Se , not delivered, through the asso- 
:
oi the, kinil would nevEr enter spirit among neighbors, most of , 
ia i ronounced intyless.—fhis : dation. Ile makes a statement •
A tobasce barn belonging to
moo renatee remedy t r cosees! which is published herewith re..; Glenn Rogers. who lives on the
clothes to the widows and or tiravea comity. but now my hope, which arise
s out of the fa ct that , : and cold• bgrippe. e y
phalli ()flour land. and a gr oat is gone, and I call on all good cit- some f
armers nessiet in staa'ing 
asthma 
t bronchitto a'n.1 hoar-e„e„
,  gasding their vi 
west side of th count betweensit.
he ,  Lin I•t'e s Greve.
mane others who could tee er izens to lend a he:ping hand to, out of the Associatio
n and re- ' too:or g D 
Information reaee ' ,.,,,.!- r ev and Preenaioraotee at 11. . thorn- was burned last Saturday night.
have paid their debts. It would suppress all illegal actions of 
the fuse to enlist with the majority bit a: coal. drug. store. 
:Ai:. awl that the telephone lines bevs.lo 
have taken all they could have above eharacter. of thei
r neighbors in an effort to $ t 
1st. 'trial bottle free. Pottertown were cut but how 
There It as no tobacco in the
members of the PI
• •
ate Stir, Ridiitg.-s it, the re-
, mainded is for the association
A small band of night riders land will be put in when we can.
v-ere riding on the east side of We :wide this decision some
the county last Monday night, time ago, and the rest that grows
calling upon non-association on our places is for the associa-
growers and advising with them tion. We thought that it was
regarding the disposition of crops; the best to make an open state-
grown by them. No damage i ment
, barn: .A new wagon placed in
made to have lived. Now, my I want caery member of the ,. protect the
 price of tobacco.' 
. true this is we failed to learn.
the building under shelter was
of the tight anti got the benefit discourage eserything that points ere on
ly exercising their con-
Tiro. Farmer. who has stayed out !task Tobacco Aassoeiation to ! Those 
who do not join say, r ney I 
An Explanation.
statement from three citizens of '
We did not learn
We also publish herewith a destroyed.
of the high pi-19.es that yoa late: to v
io;,;-„'c of any lend. Do not . stitutienel rights to ioin or not I 
1:itEroR Letne:R. - For fear it the west side regarding theilO
s eon-deo:mooted te yen in .utut.t, irtheotic.,ra. ..1 ,i.,,, ..........:. lars of the tire.
assisted youreaanc gh)bor to raise, cneourzige even by word. a nod ' AS they desire. For 
the s:tke of 
iii La
a a
f you would 1,19 to ool some
and you said by your action that of the heatl or a %vine of the eye. the sug
gestion which we want to 
the wrone, light. rt. wgative to the i know hether these men have I"
s '
9 f
, WM' C4tIt e Olt % " -
you was willing for ti money I want to advise those who :ire,' make, 
;et us grant that under ' 
burning of my amoke house on i reteived any warning regarding t
, oy e: e ,n 't'e •in 
h 
il tl kInt"‘"
kings to continue to make the not membere to 11 .It prov
oke Naos; our free form of government. 
laat Saturday night. I thought 1 the matter and nl have th ir tine c nt's.
Wtnnt'Il anti children of eitr land lence by thieiata. or by purehas- I every man has 
the right to join
work from early morn to dee y lug guns ant! ammunition anti or not join. 
In the exerc:se of 
hat: better write you stating the tatement
facts in regard to the matter. i
: ' 1u et ly niske t•Ir tom a east%-:oa
TO THE rt-BLIC. 
1, Im)r.Sls19:419ii.49'1,4:41alicidati:‘iit iti'9 -.11. 9.91:119,;:tIs
1serve it piping hot. It dec;ored
eye under the blistering rays of making peblic announcement of his rights no citizen wa
nts to do 
it was not done by any night
! IN t ICC ally ilf14.. AN! there I,
enough to frec.os, the hood in they can get you.
any true mins veins? Ile a man, •
t ie sunnter sun. is not that how many You can
The notice that is posted on every man wants to i
kill before' any injury to himself or his;
neighbors. On the contrary I one would 
have ,Yot - .
do that ; to
 the contrary. It caught from ; night riders and was told by
!riders or incendiary. .as some, On last NIonday night, March
1 1 sheve but 9, 190S, I was visited by the notI,efta6:ati ei tdr(a.g: ri:rraoi ft.. ,r.,:ei,1.. as' ai :tt.„,k• tvIfel:trt.:.iinentirete.
being used to put i them that e 're were about 100 I.
be not like demb'elriven cattle, be Lawson's mi
ll orders certain which is best for himself and i
I a box that was 
a here in the strife.' :Put money -11111 lallys" to not deliver their eeighle
Irs.
ashes in after they had got cool, of them and from across 
the Male in a tr )nute—no vo or ail
is th synonym of pi itIt t it
, . l:4
No man will say that the :
,ts. I as we thought. We were awak- !. ri% er. They told me to raise a i.o),,. w
 . • . minutes
 tedioes be I 11' in' -• - . -
e . el.co.
charms, it fi'scinates, it is very I will ssy to all persons that sociation has net done 
moot ' ened at one o'clock Sunday !crop of tobacco this year and 
put ratli.'
have so,t1 that are not members troot1 for the toba miceo ;Ate:, 
morning by the roaring and:, it in the association and to put 
Association Saks.!
of the Association: Ileliver your • and this work has inured to 
the • erackling of the tire, just in time the remainder of my present , eed r.spo
tobacco in 'corning to contrnct.', benefit of the nor 
Aeet,,,i,„ies !to ztser the roof and w olk fall in, ier
op in the association. Al; of Salesman H 'is the I
anti tio I; In the day Lime. i,ianter. 
All have en loved 
bet- ' $o it was a total loss w ith ail it' 1 this I peomised to do ansl:a-  ill
salealefof 17ht he togslie:d.eseko.f :Iiiteeisirinen1
prices
We ha‘ e closed the books eat ter priee 
1a• 
s for their tobacco. 
1 contents, such as is usu l to be. do. They told me to so publish
the Association and there is no Now. if this is true, lei us 
sutz. l in a smoke house. No insurance, the fact of their :outing
 to my 1 from $7 to $11.
!,les. : the re 1, n.ething le ft (Or a eroo of tobaceo in the year 1'. S. 
Be' it understood that I kindly, not !offering to hurt 
me e ree\e'''ivc.diltitni°;retaotha‘ki-Uc'a)ntisities inbgyway for any one to tom at at this ,:.. ,t that
 all who intend raising Very respt, I.. E. Rxnroun. !house. They treate
d me very ; -
1904. 'n xi faith i ei th • A am 
tin ass''ciat Ion man an
d at- 'or an:: member of illy Tamils-. :the in -•-• 
houses throeoleoe ths
a.•alluring and it d •els the eyes
of the Unwvary. SiViniZe to say
insist every son-ofb4:,•tin is ready
and willing t•e!'V'i, along the
criminally 'len the poor
will contribear--.2:t heir mite ot
that ma 'silt h GA for the
tradeties so I hatit-a;;t1







in' salt of the
11 vets and liberty
; Who is
•
the nem e sseelation man It' di.'
except to outside.
Any demand that prohibits
outsiders from selling is unjust
and will not be tolerated. I want
enersar
- .411... • 41.
sociation and pledge his tobacco. tend stri
ctly to my awn business.
. .
No man can be hurt bs this 41" If you want. B. P. Rock eggs
no .litisen's liberty can effect- for betting see ‘..W.L. Baucum.





!county aim Is uving tainuly plac-
ed e-. n the' market.
•-•11.4
Don't leave tritrn until you see
ment. 1'; e have cold our tOaneine ',ewers, Allen. at coleg.
Respertfully,
J. M. THORNTON.







ILIAL'OLt lit All (IL
.9 to
These two well known
horses will stand the pres-
ent season of 190S at our
stables east Pf depot on the
Concord road at $10.00 for
_ Itrookdaie Boy and sli) for
Baron Beautiful to insure a
living colt.
We wailt to ask our friends to see these
horset this year and know ttiat they season
regardless of an contrary reports.
PARA60P1.-This tine Jack will also make the ltbo$ season at
Our stable at $10 to insure a living colt. Ile is known as the





Arc .--..t ,,ieriber to the Black
• Associatioa Journal?
If not you should subscribe at once. It not only deals• with all important matters pertaining to the welfare ofO the association but it contains many goods articles 0••bacco culture. etc.
10' If you are a loyal member of the Association send 'usor3o fifty cents for a year's subscription. If you are not a !ov-al membur ke. p your nioney, as it iooi,s countertit tous. Our Journal is the only one in the Black Patch thatdevotes its entire space to the interests of the associati,•-..612 and its members.
491
Subscribe today. Don't put it off until tomorrow.
Co Send us a silver half doilar. money order or check ' s>40. return mail • • ! a copy at once.
Co  Ct.




Do you own a Ilidgling? If so.
have him castrattA by Robt. F.
Fisher. M. D. C.. who is an ex-
part Cryptorchid rastrator and
rattle soayer. Vcr terms ad-
dress Farley & Fish, Veteri-
narians. S:.'
Paducah, Ky. Prompt attention
given long distance calls. Both
phones.
The Ledger and Twice-a-Week












1! a Democrii...c N, .•r.
it Pr;":4 tl r, s as ii.
a year is the nrier of tht
WEEKLY COURIER,JUIRNAL




If you % .. tt.i cnier to




'I. I dr.ss,.. Yon ',.••,`„,t
year. Sunday Coutier-Journal
A We oan ycu a COTO'
bination cut rate on these if t ou





TURKEY OUR NOBLEST RIAD.
Crossing with the Wild lact
Improve Market Procuo i t.
The t notable American Ibird In
the Non! category la Ms turkey grow
ing as he .1- et.4 to 1130 ft•Vat weight of
30 -'vi .b.t. 411 ',militia. and lont,i14
nothing to tht%or arid toothsot4ene-os
lake•ise. the most regal of 'Mir re
rosining gam. girds Is his blood broth
•dr.,..:.1.1.e"....1; 1 10.'11,1, from which he hat*
There Is perhaps no Instance where
dont...tic:Mon lois scored so little In
impri.vemetit as with the turkey In
fact. In a.-1110 0•111.4.4.01 the taming...el
breeding have hurt Instead of belp...1
the sg•ts.l 
No prize domestic g.itii.lcr la 1•Ter
a1, he,i1111f1111V mat ked or so resident!
eta with feathera of black shad...I wit::
rich Mamie and Illuminated alth a
Nitrous finish of burnished covver as
is the typteal wild turkey, while the
Igor and vitality if the wild lord is
such that ta this day we strengthen
the mcst •Irlie of our bronzet turkey.,
by au infaslou of the will blood.
Rhoda Island atauds for the beet
in 'ii k.. proilltetIt.n. The last cen
,us shows lass than 7,000,000 turkeys
in the United Staten and only about
7, efttt Produced annually In Rhode la-
:and, y. t, areilf ding 01 la turkey ex
th
:..; art„ t!, . . all iru. thus tuh i4tirk ey;imi qillf ae I rye tlitirs
Rhode 1...1.1:',Is. Melr total value won:a
Ise iloitY.s1
Arco. .1,na to the department of Al!
ricul!me the growing of ttirkell a h•.,"2,...eiy tut; rot. d du.1-1t4; th6 ktat few
:tears as a result of a determined if
fort on the part of producers of
I "standard bred- Mock to dent.msirate
, that it II, much more prof:table to Use
1,0,4114 afoik than the sairt:l.r
37 11 N'Am 1, it:•••rt.US Stuck ot ttmcs
, i.A...t
I he wit., turkey is also being 'i.e..'
I'. ii.still farthf-r Ile% \trorolla t'!t1I•I
Into the 1,:,•tiz.• flocks. Inbreeding is
!t7e !:.1:at .1.•reet Alltotie the practir,
..f tr.ar... at: 1,cy ...ro•eta
I!..• • . • :1.a: !..r....•• a%%in from the
time !ha: th. ‘,15 IY4•4•kt41 01,1 11•1
I •,•• • C. a' r• = • • the .1 ck
.' • 571 r h,. • • `Icr
t! ; 1:,•• :: • ::atft
• • : r •• 1/ 1 •••1.:11‘ 1• ::01111,• s• s% .4: I :t.k
!: of 11 e
:••••11.3n1
L-ng Overdue.
1 • • ! :1. Toting
•` `Ai ;1, •• dm% our
. I He'd Fated So Often,





Doe, ..• .` ; • ••"
FRACKS DGERS
sNutriAN VETI.CTIVr FEARLEb]i IN
HER YrOFIK.
Ethel K•rig Resprosit le for the Areal.
lop Up of Many Gangs of Crim-
inals-Able to Take Care of
. ;s i ei• . t a good I•,..kIng
ior I,. • ttli I Coln:0.1414M 11,111e
ti..• for . lo• a ho follows the
5.1 take s, eon.' look at Mtn. It
I 11.**1 It:.,:, the woman detek•
e or 19111.11,1 1.1ra, in tole if her
rmlny
Take a searching glance at the rims
"tenger be, 'sta. run, %ill, do•11.
ifrlIver ii tidt!Ov... It Is i,,-.,•;:!-•!.•
That the female sleuth may he hiding
her Identity within the Mau milt.
14"-k around you In opium scented
ehlnat..wa The dai.per
MI", Par! ihi' 1,..dwitt at the gambling
PIM, with a side Irian.... al the
1111tq, glia) metty rthel King I,, 03,
costume of her sex 1.10 ...et on n
11,1•••slon that is very UUU•411111 1.1 a
woman.
At home Miss 1;i7le 11vr.4 a p.1.0
and teet•littled We. d'ea of her assoei
a'cl hi the board,..... At 11/1414.11
1:!iC liur 'tooth 011.4%% •1:„! dl..
1111.1,1Ish',1 the
g1r1 who is o f!. ,tieLtiy ii•ay
IOU!, trip%
without fear ,liss King
i 10 d an% dan...•er, ,is w.,rit that
has Coon. tO her In the hoe of dot'.
Ft., has .1,mned tt..• umform of a
Litt rtares salor and haunted the
and nt1t yard v...010 • .r. s•
for hitormailon regardilig sailor crItt.
11.5 is
!4••.!1:: a art.:VI a...] lookirw
li r 1,-
Krr.g In ge :um
in,: the ch., a,.•. a it, '7.: •
.+4111...r NI. t v   !
., a. :1
4,.••, %a :1
til win!. r the ereater part
ir ..vim.: from tole:. ,
gi- as-li• I et:: ..n.1 waste r.ain
tt • 1:- ••,.!•,••!..••• this
: ..,st 0, the grower whet.
!!...:• a• till. I. lit rani.te luf .'•
,
1-•• -teen Hour Days. • '1••• • - 1• t.nr tr.mr, said a nature still.; t....,. I' a4•141. AT* n. tl,"ng t•• the t-iris ' :
a.,r1; in the surnmer !
.• t day Itilefatigal,. they c, .r1 •
• • •• : ef insects.
:,r-oh gets u;• at 2:30
-Lel r rt trt I le Wig up
\ • .•. ta::, .1 - :
• !. t.ight
1.: tt tame
-a•';• •ir.z 201S tit:
... :1 .'arts w.k at
• the tl.r.;-1,. , it he? 1.•
'. • ar:,- 1!!.. • I.:stk. t.1,.•. at 7
h:.• I; hour da% he ,Fcts
t 100 meal.. 1•0.•re Inn kiddl.'s_
and ahout by Z
• f,-ed z 417
• an! ;; time
A f 1,, a,,r.,er til-
1 •,, ••f a:.-r: :..r
.z ha: 1, t
, • ,,f ..•."..at.n.; her
en'‘ r h L.,!..•
The ••••1..an s1.,ath ;,•
•• • t.7'11.• •-:i11.•
U..= •.. I !!. 0.........I•,,,
t'r•'=••1
Senator Pettus' L•trary .
1•• S. • - r l'• ••  1"s •••
j':" :r• n- ' '
; • I :'1.!.• it. , with .•-••• •'-
! : • n !! .•• ..•Ti.-..., !
•' • -.fte '
•• :•••
• .., cs., I aN.
• ..
his
.• liaa g • hi had -"en
-
• ! -7: ...4 4414,
,i'•1 j.r,•!..,`•t! I'••
15, L.•• s , !'l '..11.7-1 • :•,• The
t•n•Cs, , .1' : ‘, all,:
k • • " ten -
\\
SurreFtful Vnyl-e I AU.2"2:•In's Ark.




t-• : s t• : '1, • • t. 11•1• • 1 • .tr's
o • 11, an..:•••rf..1 the 5 .5
.1.1t1 • ,. , . t • "h'"! thc i n 'ti,, ri .0.0 001.`e a11 a It 10 .,ts It I . • • . f ;• , • '•• ".5" in
I' .1 •
111-0= 17.1 "•• .. • t.41,. I••• V, , rease to rtPk fool • it 1.1: 1, ••!..11 I ''1 ,14 • ofritssrere.1 the old tnan ,.„ „. ..• • ,-
j..tt 1,4 -1.t ti , 
I:: 1.01t
1 • ••
,,an, • •: o.• •••• if he right b, ' . • 'igi 1 11,11 wants to •ell ""' •.I I tt 1..
•.:
• Ts, .c.1 her sister, "eat
. so" t
I Yes, aud 1 trl afraid that he. sr.
Sa341 nage ; 1:•• ;1 .4 uta. I tti..4-11 ttaf4.1
g f..-r sent' .1, I Inratt.
SOSO ha‘t n male Ii th;er. ,1•IN •
Nine Ivo; ,:it 0! .1,1 1Vie111.3 A t Me




THE HARD OiTING GILA. 1huusans 11;1
Creature to Se Fe•ted stud Avoided. Noble and NP.yer it.
Irrworiles•r of 141-inry 11.1a.ao..
M..•t piople 11.• i. I 11 'Ile the •11.11111
III' t(-,I1(' and rcti,ark pr es y
Sava tr..ter







I and pioa,, tans, who cos
I, flirmorie.•
frith fl.rt.r11,4 tAe ,..Crog. *bile the erry.
undertinms the systruk
What To Do.
Thrre is combo t 111 the k now ledge ao
often ....pressed, that lir. Kilmer s
ts• imp-Root, the gre,t kidney rented ,
iat•l,50 !.4
MO cat, state that, no iiiittter • hat
14414•11111.114 Ma% e!ttlir.. the mou
*ter is • 1.00.1 thine shun
and 111.•‘•. o• I ..%.• a horror of them
toil t4-3. • ; ••• than a raffle
toinMe. I 1, • • • • ti.•• torte of lilt'
gilrt Monster •ager.111$ loVeallSe
of the ! of eating liz
ards, bugs at,-1 •I...1s, and then ly•
Mg on sand so that It blisters
Iii.' hands and feel of 11...11 The Ileitt
eallgem the (0041 tO put ref) in the fulfills every wi•li in coring rlieUtnatill.,
Vii 'flu et :Mete-el by the nod thql 1•111t11111 the kohieys, Ii tier, 111114(.1er
1 he li...th any 4rflit'llt alth a sold every part of the urinary passage.
fertne'll.,I, Patrelled both tiu,iti the It corrects in.dulity to kiild
1:;71.•'11•11!%4•('Idtv .11 1%854. ,t1 11.0:5;:hltili1"14•1•Irtit=7:4t1 :111'1 • "1„j.:1„.1"..:::::1011::::.1:::„:„."
etlect• following use  , wine or
tIl.V'1fl%ika.sflI u-.1 4. 01.1%.•:. 111 ••11-114, the 1110,11 4-.....Ots• .4 hem); ...in) led ttb-/it: oft. n1011. ii .0 a .1.•...10 the '.'et u ,ry",",
' k t lit Welled or angry ran tie:Le...luting the r,,,;ht. The
011,•;‘, catiaor.im..ry cite, t or ,:•••••sfamo-Ront
shell.'. tall is 
111:1 Iii..1it  1 .13111 1, ,11"'1".. eitIt11•1"41..nfd' :1lie"( 1•'°1.4s114ji-.1.,glIa huh „stis.stIttpg •,ii;:lis41•1•..i.veItth,1.•114,c11 1,11t.Cei1 s,
IL.. ten:wit.; of It Fr:11101.1e t tlith. I us tuft'. -ceht and onr,dollar at., •on.•.• saw eon... hien teasing a ell% You et 1.1• a ..antple
r to Tot••••ft A siting that tuns all
t,..1 our.•1 - 1..•- is The .: la
ear''' ' T1 ' "•01',•.• Ia.-take. but remember tl.r
-:r""":1 • "14 1" '"'" • built!' .n, N. Y. \Viten tteaw.a.orss,els.t.
•
kt.'s T1'1  "•III tar,tri.,„; tnrittion this paper and lion t
' The crow., the g11., tratne, 11,t. kt.t...0 a Swattil,,R.6.4, and
ss.ts • • • Itr.:• 4 , 11
& ,
tri,e.staur: 1r:1;i:171:1.1;7 the address. langliandon. N. V.
th.• 0•01,Ing 1111:y Iv,. fcet !turn
Nr., 11•.•:- ins1aree ..• 3
.• ..t.„• •t Want especially Skunk. 1%linl.
'1'1 1 •t f • "f - ••4 ltaccoon. Fox. ()possum. andF-• .
, Ship your product.. to
" H ighf -St. market prices for
! .1: T' •
Retort of Indian Ch.ef.
' I • ' • • ! fer.
• •''  '' ' any bank or nier,..hant in Ia • , It ..: 1I• I ••:,•:.!
111 '••• !..r „ :•,.. ! „silkSiliP111111' tatr and i•
; I... 1 •••:011 application, Try Its with :(
•'' 1"4""' S'" I." irS :shipntent - Is 1;,•:,!:stiAt•Nt, ,!..• t
--
Furs %%anti-4 Furs.
Hides. %Vo'!, Tallow, leathers,
Beeswax. Dried Fruit. Medicinal
loots, Cinseng and horse
We are dealers and exporters.
Ni! cennuission - charged
i•rompt rt•ttin75. Agents
largest tanneries in Anieric::
StiNs.• •- • ••'y a...1 ,1".
=•••-k. • 0. l'eg!'.sh The •.:n..• ky., -1 1",:• : 11,, - tr.
-• • .% ticklinz fr• nt any! ' ! valise is quo lily st. e.1 I Dr:,' I -`'• ' snoop's t ..:141 Aiet it
hit. Itarni:t -ale.
.: I a-. et (hat 1)r. :•••,.• .10 tel;sM . - every% here to give it without
•-• 
, heQitation, evnTi to vety





A F , r1.1”.: SI LeSSOn.
. • • , !I .•
!
it. `-`. • .„ A.0 .1 1.0.. I
• a r f ..,•.•,1 •••••
The wholesome ;:reen
•.,•••• leaves and ten+-r stems (if a
" lung.dietvl(nL! mountainous :=1(1•(.1,.
t' ti e curative pr. pertie-
to Dr. slniep'.. t'onali Cure. It
calms the eoui:ht, and heals the
re sod seilsitNi7
(:•Itliti(n(r114:171.rnitne:nothing harsh used
IllitIrt• or suppress. Simply a
r.'-inotis e tr let. that helps
ti I.(•al Ti e Span-
lar eall this 'until, !lid( the
•T "The Sacred Ilerl,
A: it 2.s demand pr, Shoop's
m._-!t Cure. S.(1,1 1,y H 1.
TIA ,rrit. hi k Co.
.Zr 
e.
three ard :he I





Is the It. t.'t aftt'ac1,171 tiapt.‘r
1... allyWhtlf'. it .:s
, the news right -p to the minute.
••: Four or more ethrions e\er.‘ day,
•rhe .ou of The Times
-'• y•• ' • you can get the
C
She \1 t- that -
MURRAY LEHR
! ! _ ut-
Ye•.•-•a• • ,•••• ,
en! , '' I .1.o...A I,, • • .,





it ... • ;,•;,..4 I 
C
nl" \‘' TIMESLUU10 .
oi
0,, Aist'11.• I 11,, ,
‘.5 0110
. ‘.'11.S. 1101 • 1"! 1].‘,1 l!," b"..'t 1 l'oi• 'If you will =V ;;v ..,..,. t;i- ord, '.-.,,i,..,,. ••,., ••,...6!,. .r...z -in4rs



































































































































ClIt'rgy 11Seti by t be brain,
IttliSeles anti i4 re-
newed. If you lose sleep,
your system is robbed Of
the strength •deep should
give. ('ontimied loss of
sleep multiplies this loss
tintil you bo.ome a phys-
ical. vreek. 1)r. NI lies'
Nervine quiets the irri-
tated nerves and brings
refreshing, invigorating-
.
sleep. Nervine it a 1 IS
no opiates. anti therefor
leaves no bad aftPr-effeets.
-For A"..1" two yeilf14 I Puff.r.1 tin-
told firm4.-4, my frt..n.lie tt.ugt,lI
w7:11 Kohl entsy, r;,•I -I--p
rmr rest ol all T tried differ.,nt d•••••
tory. but failed to fInd r.,Itet My
bead would a. Ile all tli. tins... I Wool/
lilt,. driatk. t • 
boy mind and wits iso natl.... ...I
ord.-.1 that aloe', wu. of III.*
question After taking 111111 1,14/1. gif
Dr. .N,rsle, I felt folly
eliang,-.1 I .,to m.te on my 11.11,1 bot-
tle and am gainiew all tn. (ime. I
can 11.. 4..wa .014 like a child.
and am able to .1.. mr work"
mon st,iy itottiTT. Snigliati.
Your druggist sells Or. Mlles' Nerv-
Ine, and we authorize him to return
prIc• of tarot bottle Only) If it falls
to benefit you
Mile, Medical Co.. Elkhart. Ind
Watkins Remedies,
Ti) Ow • Callo-
way Co: am just south
(ittare on Main
-trek t. Look for sign.
entering my fifth year
this cormiany anti lind
he Watkins _remedies arc
! right atitiease t ha people
and save them money. Can
at my home and see the
of goi,(1..; they marnifaetur,
and get a 1911N aim3nr.(..
would lie ;:!ad to show y, •
their line of goods. 'fh:•









Al 14 01:NE1-A LAW.
Room!I 1 and 2 Ma•;0nte
(over ‘Vear's drug -(or")
















AND ALL THROAT AND I. iatiti 1Rfib nitS
GUARANTEED SAT ta • CIOHI
R MONEY REFUND, a












It is itseful In
ti-1s
Pineaecte Vinegar,
tin. apt I, patine, shatila r1,74,1. be
'-t -it 71- rift finer 'tin-
-- r and eel-
pfneatv-
; It A:4A., (fruit may
also he added!) should he placed in
y rocas ;ma coverral with water: sucar
ut •,•1 loins'n I I e0 in qtrintitv to-
, • t,; 11 o !toot; Ti;,' fr;itt
• ; •0 • nt t!!,ront..1,1, and
•••; - In.; • •oi ao; ontio•to -
,t, d ,n I 0:A7,17710,1 rr,e;IIIIII117' -the
it,, a. saiaitiel from the
fru.. seal phicrei in tare or bottles
_-
Celery and Orange Salad.
tom oran,...•• a h are not
\nit S‘Ao t and cut Into .7zt,ctlerl, rn
troxine ;Ill inner skin tool seeds
co• ,-,!, oh cos anti
e in p uyn, aith
, —mat all,. :A 1, -it,
tin"inr A
it "a -ail. I ai






Cie tie- lei a ea•
- ! e-7 h „
11tos' • 1,1
•IOW TO SLRVL ULALi: COFFLL.
- CLEVER MR. BRIGGS
'it-er C/fini Ner Milk Should Be
mdi;ed to the U Ua
Phi it to oft. liii.! la
ih,tIH, o•t.00',17 !Lit tIt
•.1 1....,1i1 1 ;1111 made 1.y l':'- in
1411Ve that ii ii
II.. ploo,u Ii.;, iir is limed.
each . ot a-tier it about," 1,0 stroliK
.•nd 0.1 h I 11), 1'14111. Selltif
tIII it liii block sugar
;ate; dinnei coffee Is used as a
cri•atli 11111 nillk
ho added 'Hoot- is a glowing
fine) rot making the regular kish
1.47.4, for the Sionilay 114.`0.4•1 I, bat It
Is evriernily "watery- aerk, as enly
11111 111a 111• 111 a 1111111 'ft,.
rot th.. Tin kit-11 cone.. HIP
the Terkish cetTer. iiiillui of
brast that giltiti the bean as title an
reviler anti ene of tlii• tiny Turkish
coffee pots that Call liii W be foollliol in
lilly of the houseferrarlang stores
To make the cert., in these, 1.111 a
centaitang freatil; belied wan r on
iii.- with ItCo or thr.l. lumps of
.aiear. two ti.aspoonfula of coffee
A MAN WHO P1t1DED HIMSELF ON
HIS "'ACT.
He Explains a Little Detail of Bush
af to "rII• aretes in Connec-
tion With the Signing of
a Check.
Mr lit lag- 4111111. hem,. one
evening anti timed his air, anti eyes
red la• may kIssel her
atel made 011 rernalkYi
was 1117111 aii.1 1.11.11,1 111111.0'11 on his
tam lie stielleteily ridded the coil
veranlion 1111 1,01111101111110.. liUlojechi4
loti111:7 tlit•y gat ut elloo,i Mu it iii lgi
Sli,,,Verell ill IlitIle>t,)I1,1h1.11 of tuna -ii
heerflilues 1.
-New, my aver, what it thol Mal
let' he laiiiiteely raked litholl the
WIIA flthh.liett
• /oh. mithlur," r. ailed atm Wears,
fatale her lip and we!, riisr dean
demeiely.
"aim. ‘Virtson, lealeifel halt
peed," eater, which Is aret has a 11.11114->.11 001.111 111, • ).'S St1.• ban
enough Tim two after dinner cups, stir heel' vieepleit Er -e. Idle ham iii 011°
evil awl to the pot boll up four times. thing treulding lila," sohliatirlzeil
lietween each bell, the pot 114 taken
Ti' m the stove and tapped gently on
the bettein until the froth appears
on the top Then return to the fire
until it bolls again. It requires very
clos.• watching
After the last bollIna peur off the
coffee from the sediment, first Into
toute cup thin lit another so as to di-
vile the Ti .l b,
ilave more bolting water In readi-
ness aria repeat that opqatik.ri until
all are set vol
PEACH MOUSSE AND RUSSE.
Recipe for Two of the Most Popular
Dessert Dishes,
edges In a way he hail of
but losipiltig tho famous detective of
fictbai.
Mrs. Itrigari pouted, hesitating be-
tween triarm and a ..nil I.'- At this op-
portinie moment hi -r husband arose.
went ariemil ehe table and ;it an
arm about her shoultiera.
"Now. tell MP all about It, little
woman," hi. said -Tim see It tioe4
1.0 g1/141 deny lug Mat somothIng is
yon My powerfully atia!t tic
and Irittoepe,tIvely deductive mind
ti.ils nit. etlie, else"
After a mement Mr.. ItrIggs atioke
"I'll never gi". anether ciait to that
hateful Fresh Air fiind, te -aer." sh.•
said, and hell a handkerchief 1.. lit
(•,4•F.
'I'. tilt Ilocipos" gives the fellowine -/A'hat have they ihnie ta hurt Your
fie pi aril nuoilSse arid resse: To iarch he vi ntured.
cup of leach pulp o;ri•Ai eanio•d I
:Wow a hearing ti.. - ,'4iif it, !aerie
, • , of pap inake a Lean ;ells
• -.1. ::Ohlthe iii en..
Mrs. Itriges arose, went to the shle-
hoaid and took tint a paper. Pointing
Iii a paragraph she bail,. le•r husband
r:- ... -sas under the list frosh
..1 "" "r 1"1.1 ""'" lb" :14 .11111 ttati rut
r Ate to int sid%o. and sirain
1 ,, h puip %.-ll. , ,-,k tj r• • ; i•,; • 1:t.n• 41 'A
I
and ban: tip to dry in the
A das!, of salt in the watt r will keep




$uit an it.- ..
meat. rt ...
soar,
1/1.11 1 •4 tIn I ,
If ai lia r
It, the atott In a' I, i• i!
wit/thou! a no ru, '• • if
I,, it
tate! • a I pa it. es. I tl.a.,
then put In II halsir vinti 4."
pepper, butter and r ill, mak, it 141.1 ;
1111111110(1 than rilW p.0141,414,
F0011 di/lc:PS that lire thorn!, ratan,'
never Is, left in ordinary ict,t l'.itt-,
is riade of wood pulp. rags. giu. ,
and simile! substances intormli.
with cIamileals N1'hon damp, it
should Int alloa od to 1.111111'
VOIltAti with things ttist are to to•
eaten.
The small shine crocka used Iii
isishy ("r britt.•r stvolici
ways be well washed anal freshetaal
before being refilled, The best way
to freshen them Is, after wreadng, ti.
fill them with belling ammenlit lit
borax water, elbowing a tpaspoonoil
of aMnionla to a guar' of water. Let
the water remain all day and then
all the ernek with sweet ni.Ilk arid let
It stand over night.
TO COOK BRAISED EiTtAK.
,
Vegetables and Meat Used Together
For This Dish.
!lave alsert tV,0 peurea. if steak cult
very thick. ne, it toile 011!)../7 of batter
dripp;ng In a atriali siewpan, then
put in a layer of mixed vegetables,
carrot, turnip, onions, etc., cleaned
and making a layer of about
threeeitarters of an Ineh deep; !ay
in a iinneh of hertia, and en all this
arrange the meat, cover tlor%Ti the
pan ar..I fry its coetents fir atseit la
or 15 minutes, only shaaa,, It occa-
semariy to prevent this burnine: now
Pollr In eist enough stock rir water to
reach la the hut tutu of the moat. it.,ver




I of o;;ut so, t Annot is halo;
timu-
.! the Item and at am,
pntat




;.,„,1“ aol ii.t_t; ai, .1 loci of ••,.a,fq 4 1"..• t4-ir viviefs
3 it I' 4,11 III t• --id 14 Tilt - 1.•/110It t j, „ i t..,,,.„„.014 tin
•• :tit a hurt nititomI it.:••••;:::17., • ; • •••••
I. -
diehle or expenai First Onst, ! •:••• Ti g'ass and g.t no:Only t• •
Paid day. for tho nail in,. • '1"-!'!"! sHlre S.
',atilt.. an i•h.ttIt• and s. n1 it. (1h. I felt so taiiiel thire
shine and a eentle waid. ese in that tan little children were o.
warm water Tram. liai in:: a z'ot-o•I titgo, on Inv Sto•••
s.:a;.:4 that are in tho mark.'? Pot 1111W, ti I-tv.11"1 iii (11.-.
and avoid a washlieard It will not)''"1 s.itt asked Itrizes_ trembei
he if any holp and it cettaitCr "" " 5
't-;'id"" "f
Ind your quilt or tallow oar ,,f ' 4L. ,! ur'It rtit-ttor t
Rub thievent ay with the aoae; VII"! la' al l'. dal"! "aat to I' •
ing and u aning with your hands as hi*. "
4htliii k"""a hit Ir'Y
y1111 might fine weolen enderwear. hat"! ""s si"—I It that
liaise in two or three clear waters ...Y. and now comes that horrid h.!
ter."
Itniaes sparreal for breatia 'When
hei colid trust himself to speak ht.
did so. guara,illy.
'him— most extraordinary," heSpinach a Fine Tonic.
Spina. h „lama! m a framieet triliaert judicially-. "Very In:tactful on
appearance on the tattle as it is a wen. their Part to saY the least. Still, it





Yezetablo and has a beneficial effect
sil.l.i. I may say prot!ahle"
It is fr,•ititently rearomnienihal by "Tr' -'shed Mrs
eth ottoett r to those in and ail-
vanceit 11!.'. It is light and laaa- -You see,
It Is it eli,e's syso•ni 111 %davit the fullana wend. rfill properties have
it.
cases of rhenmatlam.
name must he sieneit and no pseudo-
nym_ I think. it is my oainion, you
should heti. sicned year full name
a sad then reorh.s!.-4 in ..n aecompana- aaler a
.! frig ierier Oat 'hi y sli;••tid crotio. your t, tits out . . •
sithscini!!ion tho printed list to 'A in slices an! lay oti
Frieter This sy stem is almost lane
verisalle (used now
Met llilags• eyes Isere aide with
wonder
"Pear me. I micht have thought of
that," she saia. "Iltistneas is so came
plicated VII send another cheek."
Itrleca was a man Who prided tarn-
sea on hi. tact New %ark. leaves.
• ,1
Useful to know.
New York's GrPat School Republic.
The school lealgi: of Ulla-41.123,
which is now before the hoard of es-
t:reale far aiiiirtival. Is greater than
the entire revenue of Grieco. alys the
New Yolk Wort,' Ii Is eight times
the incanie of Ilarvara university. Of
tho vast aum $2:,,c)tkV.71 is approprh
anal ItaY the salaries of teachers,
lf the aimy of school children almae
educational needs reqiiire this outlay,
filla ail were ennillad :ate yesr, with
lin a Verttets attendaaec of 4e5,112. The
'Indents of all Om tether-shies and
colleges In Maine. TINA., icland. Mau-
1-4/4111154114, New Vora, Now jersey then' ahealil
Stet Pentisylvania minibered ante one. Tanta (sclera
tenth as la.iny it was IVO larger "2°1 "mIt
of • cumuli et tnay,irola,se.cliniore 5h,1 "renter Iiiin the
.`f Vermont n/,.1 I-lrwa 
a,
"4(47 I"' 4641 SII":S "f het"
...I The tki) Ann , _ _
C herry Pueeing./.`11r11 “1•I aloeo
s ,.; New Place C.4111.0 ‘10.'i • ,s-.t_el! eir
front Wee, in the bottom of it p
_ 
i
dish, and Peattel Anton:. lb. m lh
I follf figa, Cat In $10:111
1111 Neighborty Affe;•tion. with Miner Tria•te tht.a rule
. Thn' a n athe to .1 ifit,11111 telot of A can
1.•11 ,•1 e• • •N \ .•,1 :11.1;01 • I 1" 
• 
"'!""l'i i"'t loan? and a tablespoon
t!.- .' „.. \ 37. !‘t-r itt71-0 ow* beaten egg, hail
},!,1 111,• aunimer In the country cap sad a half of flour,
7 1 r. n k ••1 S". "1' ‘1.1'" h.," a ioasas of %diktat Pow,"
l're -,,, :Vt..110111.- *Anse sad Irmo..
•., s 5th when owarat.. mid bake,




-1/' " 'NIS As rte. •
area:tut allk. Viten ihotho-. Mere fee ituic t& at.
Tricolor Pudding Sauce.
Cream ono cup .„.f bittt,a• a tit; • .
cups of sugar, add the whites of ha
eggs beaten to a stiff froth awl ;
liahtly until thoroughly blenileil
vale into three parts, one with vanJ.
one with chocolate the other with
tiacts of strawherry. .11so al.! r
lie pink sugar to make it pink a





Laces That le Nat Wash.
Isacea
si:k add u'•
ler should lie snaat 1
a clean pleee of it ,
cleaned carenilly With 3 aott '.•
..lipped In spirits of wine.
It silk lace :s meth diarodieed
shoutj lie soaked in hot mills for tw
or three houra before washing.
Hendon lace shmild na•




For oyster salad holl (111
oysters in their own liquor,
well, and dram A,141 Inner
Sixaon`tais ot thogar, one of ori, ,
lemon juice, and season he IA..!••
iii this refrigerat.e. for tv,
the lender, St part ef it
ti y, cut Int.) strati ,
11
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• NOW~~4,0"4 •k4-.2 nlAeViAl1ANIA0Week", avesarattettotaistraiwe
_--'.4e
HOOS WISELY
when you buy a SECTLNG MACHINE. You'll find an ,or and"'s at
'.3
a corre-i... iing prizes. rest if you want a reputabl.e serviceable Machine, then ta,kat
the • WHITE ..... 
27 yean experience has enabled us to twine
001 a HANDSOME. SYMMETRICAL sade.
tea" •77.L.:. F0_11:1" Ptlt.7- - 7, ,,,ts,,,4—‘: ita te.
maacerp a3 the ece.o.'pr-aied foueel cr_^ tuth
' era& machines and others that are excluseve'yk NiliTTE.—for ine...,-a. our 7:ENS:ON LVDJ-
-I CATCR, • devi“ taat shows the tensice at a
)glance, and we have other% that appeal to care-
ful buyers. All Drop Heads have Autemai.e
Lit and be..autiful Swell Front. Golden Oak
Tookwork. Vibrator ar !Rotary Shuttle Styles.
C. R ELEGANT H.1'. CATALCO et a GIVE FULL PARTICULARS, FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. CiEVELAND, 0.
sold in Mui ray 1.)Y A. B. BEALE & SON




Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Relolding.r. 1 Tlicy Always Gel I tIC tidillC.
ic•r Sale Everyvvrtere.
a'attraaraltgaratIPPIRCIPRIPaggitaterayatertaamat.
In Presidentio! t..r 190s
Those 1‘ %%ant the TRUTH Should Read
"An Independent Newspaper"
Till. I lattsj THE 11...11: 111024.
4iNls \ \ 4, 4, ENT,t HAT
FRET— Neu hentlitly•
‘i ernor's Vtall Atlas..44
I .3 . L. $1,, SOB.
Al! et rovireebes floretiomm The tette ro.r.rotis tell...Aeon rowavery true Keettacktak ish,sale has, a cep! 0 n., home op ,•Atze,
.rsr orr Tnat rims* is the De o xsatweby map.
esprelalle hut the 11h441 1a11 r,t St a rest et st.seP
TO actaiiieri to Ole up-to-Illte•rtilinste Rrateett Mar Sal teeter.* of aii woe.0,-;trtitsr., tSr e•onntala Crass!, .4 so Kentwelty tows* is c•-•
StittUre. al the Prost.leata the Veiled state:., iloltri artd •nati:as, st.00.shir routes, soatualcal data. Is a4.11Uos to the ts,r,.,„5„,, i,r*iiiiit uk. thlitrp1114**. I silo his'.'. Mew
1,t, veer. .•1 thr 1,-”ed etetee *Nal V•••••-t.r. p.n.!
r14,1-1-11. r.prtla of the last three aateoaal teens* toll li.o./...14461 tee1.-tanitoca.
Tad wal, toe sail traloalde AtIao is Tarr %IT arat.owittlitletlw wstagethet. er-..! • • •med. et II" as tor lot sutwerlpttew. 1,.....t•totn•I t• t. • •. T.,it,* tors lb*
14.•11,40‘. ti--ti ' • ` • .• •-•• • '• • ' , •
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their I nceasine (irk keeps I's
Strong and Healthy.
MI the blood in the body pass-
es through the kidneys one.-
every thre... minutes. The kid-
neys filter th, blood. They work
night and day. When healthy
I•txter.
Ii TW INS
Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. Do vns and
sou were in town N'itlii:.ag her
Republican District( on% out ionmower, Mrs. N. Ilendri -.
Mrs. Agnes Ross has 
)(;.,. 
.n on !latches Out Pairs at
the sick list. ,, Paducah.
Mrs. Sue Robinson. of Hardin,
is ivisiting her daughter, Mrs.
Dr. Clayton. l'adacah, Ky., March 11.-
Mrs. John Mathis is very ill at Although not exactly of a
this writing. rough and tumble nature, the
G. Y. Jones has been very iil district convention held here yes-
they remove about 500 grains of with the rheumatism, but better terday by the Republicans wastions to be held with Rushing
impure matter daily, when an- at present, close akln to it, as the greatestCreek church, Stewart county, healthy some part of this impure Little Alice Estelle Shoemaket excitement prevailed. whileTenn cieneenacing April 1• at
, matter is left in the blood. This has been sick with the chills, things were liveiy from the very11 o'clock to continuo Wednes.
brings on many diseases and Weaving, carperts is all the outset. It was probakly the firstday. Thursday and Friday. N.'symptoms-pain in the back, rage in Dexter now, time in history of a similar gath-S. Castleberry to preach the In- , headache, nervousness, hut, dry Sam Puckett and wife are cring where a deleeation thattrod:a:toe. Sermon, W. 0. liar- I!skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel, moving to the George Combs had been seated in the regulargrove. Alternate. !disorders of the eyesight and place. comention, actually bolted and114KMES lIft S'ME. hearing, dizziness, irregular , Herman Jones has moved to held a small "rump" convention1 (living an ,-:,pressien of heart, debility. drowsiness, drop-, the 1. D, ruckett place north of in one corner. This %vas whatSpiritual life. II. B. Taylor. (1. 1,9y, deposits in the urine. etc. town. occurred though the bolters be-M Workman. But if you keep the titters right I Mizeil & Tarry are receiving, ing led by Frank M. Fisher, Dr.
The Murray Ledger THE KIDNEYS.
11.
Nlinister's Institute.
There will be 3 Ministers !tool-
tate of the miniqers of Blood
Rik'er and Stewart county assoeia-





The only baking powder
6174711C 64. ;ors% •ei eitir
Cream of Tartar
He ilium, !le Lime Phosphato
on realizing they could not "run pleasure of hearing. to sermonstion. -W. L. Houston. Jesse Kv.. says: "My if had stif-! Henry Cope is all Siiii: o aea e o Uver" former nited States 
!, I.
delivered by Bishop E H nugene en- ; Take up as a stray 1 , ..- W. J.Neal. , fered a great many years from ; says it is a big boy. I Senatoe William .1. Deboe, chair- drix at the Broadway Methodist , Mayfield at Browns Ge e !'. Ky.,4 The distinctive Baptist. kidney trouble and although she Tom Jeffrey' is better, we hone' man of the Republican Commit-I church upon Easter Sunday. as on Jan. 21, 1908, one dark JerseyWhy? - W. 0. Hargrove. E. II. !tried a number of different rem-, he will continue to improve. 'tee for the First congressional yesterday the presiding elder, cow. .1 or 5 years old. markedGarrett. ...dies. and had doctored a great ' Fate Cleaver was back in the district. The court-room was 
d '
Rev. .1. W. Elackard received a ' underbit in left earAc(l swallow-5 The Pastor his own evan- , deal, nothing seemed to prove of old town last night. packed for the occasion by sever- commenication from the bishop, fork awl hole in right 'ant.. Val-gelist.-P. H. Harris, R. Crego.' benefit to her, She had severe" Bro. King came in this after- at hundred delegates and onkiok- tied by C. S. Jordon and 1'. R.ry. ' pains in her back, her head ached , noen to till his appointment Sun- ers, and the deep interest was of 
in which the latter accepted the I -
invitation to come to Paducah ' •tones at PIO. This Feb. Ith,ii High pressure evangelism. ' intensely, and dizzy spells were day morning and night. an exciting nature.!--J. D. Outland, 1). C. Hicks. , of frequent occurrence. Finally ' G. Y. is all smiles this after- Both the bolting and regelar the pulpit morning and evening!
ii Vk-, !-1 ,1 I •
a core,..!it. vite r, oe-nend-
o.e.: .1. 1 .!,i!..erI ..s !one
:••:•!,- hoe s!
tiat .•.. '! For all
.`.2 o'`. the titog-ici. Co..
o ,..• and come. We wa-.; t.!
nine this one of the :-reatest
meetings of thn kind evtr hc:d
in these associations. We can no other.
I ic; Iniess the ministers come.
ev cry body_ - -nee. _ The r
ter's ferryage will be paid by the -La remember the next time youchurch. W. J. RE ,‘I.17, Pastor. !sutler freili pain-eaased bv damp
we:alter- when your h ftl nesr•
lv bur•ts from neralgis-try
liallar(rs Snow liniment. It
‘V S :.:•11Z to be recorthei in ' will cure on. t prominent
the annals ,•f history. Herbine ; In:siness man ollen
has been acknowledized the great- . texas, writes "1 ha e
Your liniment. Lire ions to use-
it I was aereat siWerer from
Llieumatistn and Neuralgia. 1
sm p'essed to s •y that now I am
free from lose cemplaints. I
am PUre I oWe 1111$ to '-our
ment." 8.ild by Dale dr Stul
131:::1!,.. Nov 1 (7):.!,:„ 
for the United Statts. R:mem-
her the naine - Doan's. and take
7 The pastor and missions.- . up.m the advice of a friend 1 on- noon, his old girl is in town. conventions were held in the at the Broadway church Padu- I Mr. Delinus Wilson died at hisP. J. Henry, J. W. Clark. , tamed a box of Doan's Kidney , George Malone was in town same room, and it was a regular 
. .
: cah Register. I home near Crossland Tuesday ofs New Testament church Pills at Dale & Stubbletield's Saturday evening, cat fight in each side trying to !last week. Ile had undergonegovernment.- .1. W. Pruitt. J. drug store, and asked her to Mrs. Edna Crane went back io make more noise than the other, hood For Eveoboo. ;an operation for appendicitis andM. Ross. take them. She did so and from her home in Tennessee yester- but the F 
Mr Norman Ii. Co I! r it
ieher-Boyd-Speight con- . did not recover. Ile leaves a. ., ,9 the beneficial results she receiv- day. Ilet-E Ell S. tingent lost in this effort, As a prominent ftreiii..••, in tile 1.:.• wife and several children. Bur-Stuart. ed. can recommend them hir:bty.
10 Steed(' chritians tile They acted like magic in her
te:te. T. E. She!ton, V.. 11. ease and a :ew box,s of this rile-
r eoire relief than
she ieee: : en for y L':i.1*S. My
%ii,e Roosevelt's Wedding
Poo: 'F. W. Efeant:. J. P. C. C.
-It'
- • 410- -
Sins of onnuission. .T. L.
H. S. Morgan.
et liver regulators. /It 1...s:-
live cure for Itilieu• lioadaehes,
l.7enstipaiion, Chills and Fever,
and all livel enniplaints. .1. t'.
S ith, Little R wit, Ark. write-
"Ilerbine is the L:roAt est 11%er
medicine known. Have use I ii
f!,r yeoo. It dee• the %.,rk.- held and 11. 1). Thin mon • t ee
S Il by Dsle k tobble aol II. I
;Get the habit Read the Like-.II I A
•
A RVE TO 44 tt.y




• •Ig It." .1! NV.IP • 
, A
75 Cents Pet 000t'e
"t.





and deliver sermons. he tilling
-
unit I Cured S,t.eily and Fistula. result of the regular convention her: Buuiihiuuc, iii Fr
:Intl bolting meeting. there are "1 ITO" "1"t
l'stray Notice.
ial at Sinking Springs.
"I want to tell yoo hnw I sav- .11 , 11.9-1,!lv iielnibrEttel feri we se's ef d,legates to go from lu'' I'cot! s'i'l ';' I ' ' 'ri . !'1: 1 r I year,. lift I. ,,,c,,,k .ou ..:1, ot .,:r L':'- ''z that a f..A.,i- hr.' t.1111.‘ National !el,ublican ai 5 a 
inn II 
,.1.1"1"'''lit"'.... i l'ii4 It:'('' : :ze-ke.1 aiii 1 ,it 1..11. las •orti o .tta:a. We had the horse deetor conv,nt;on. two candidates pia l„ar..:;11:71 ;,,.,, r a, i i.. i i ,, ‘r. •.:, .I.A„;.:. 11,1 a:: rit:-.1..v.t. Iliir.1-.1i.r.it an,' he sa,(1 it v.-as so ba;i th:it :n t`.:. tl..1.1 f...- k..-171,..!.,.„:. !%, ,, I„ ,.... ,,,,,,,,.. , 2„ 1 , ,J1 , , , :1 ..,.: P,1,,f,.! 1111 1 '!--: !,,,-1,' 2 ,,' •••
e!el did not come again. T:,• a conin. iti.,,nion and two for pros- 
nor aild Liii! la ....`,',"n: 7:-1/411'• kwill'• • . ,' l',., literdid not think he could curo it. men nominated for state contr:d
v. e tried Sloan's Liniment ii' i it 
Electric 1;Itters is ti, . 1 - i ... 1 ,T. _, • '" " . l 1 1 -
(las Ni \ has pllreh:u4cd thei,ieet!el ieeetor for this district. '"1-eil-wi" " or ''''Id !!̀ °r II !"-:, ''''st -s 1 1'1'1- ;. 41:%11'. " i ;1" -r Mrs. t ort Molro r,•-,idence in
cured int up nicely. I; v.-:...; .•roly a treat lir the i t 1, toi,„Itt,d t•,1. .,,i •. :It I!. 1, •''One day last spring 1 was 1 West Murray. Mrs. Moore has
plowing for a neighbor who had present. 
many I )...rryleratit• spe.tators TI,i.ruhm •A: Cis•s. 11111,:, s•, r .
W hi.e t Ile Fa irba ?IL: - bought a small farm north of
a horse with eweenV. and I toldPAThle fairlY yelled on set ing ' 1).):Ct --; kin!: flint 1,1(.....3•Ct 1 e town end will move to it.him about Sloan's Liniment am! Frank Fisher and his contingent curiel; Iliii,llealoh. aci• ,a , -oeste The N Itilberry Poultry Farmeasthe had me get a bottle for. him, actually crushed out of existence 
s nave oeen cure,' Iv Ii, - al,'..
11 n o centment. :Jt, at 1r.!Iv ,: r, g has afi in to(11N-s 1.‘*.•e r. Lookand it cured his horse alt right, from a political standpoint. An- stir,'.
and he goes otr now like a colt. other amusing feature was to no-
' e had a horse t!iat had tice fisher-Illyd-Speight over in
sweetly awfully bad and we one corner with their little crowd
, t; •- .4,4td • 
thought it was never going to be holding what they termed a *
any good, but we used Sloan's "convention" of their own. ;
Liniment and it cured it up nicely. while the Fairbanks people, who •
1 told another neighbor about it outnumbered the Taft men two *
and he said it was the best Lini- to one, held the remaining space ;
ment he ever used. in the room.
We are using Sloan's Sure
Colic Cure and we think it is all IN CAI.1.44WAY CouNiy,
right." A. D. Parete Aurelia. The prtseinct conventiones call- 4.la. ed for last Saturday by Chairman
Notice. 1Redden were well attended ant ;
a solid Fairbanks delegation wa,
sent to the county convention. ATo the citizens of Calloway ;
wmen wee% held Monday. The 'county. On March the I will . „ .! 'eau WIT11; the party rein .eell Watkins Stock and l'oultry
!to participate in either the pre.Tonic at a reduced price, it being . , *',met or county convent andcourt day. Get your stock in
held a separate convention and.'0(141 ti o if You expect g,141 ser-
sort delegates to Paducah. The AA!,•• ntocl, dip at .*F %ve iredaction for destroy Inc mites. airbanks delegation -as seat(,
Land ticks, also a good at 
null:.:lb.
• • Afeetor. try a can. if it don't do! C. T. Johnson returned Wed- .1•the work money refunded. Will ' 11,,.sday from Te\ ai where Isc d.
for t,2,.ti, strictly cash. His,..„„ 0.; - . ....r...1:,....,1,.is tlr,..1.aiy:i. iiiii,..,,iii I Read Harris t‘• :•` • -- 1..igil.y 2..± . .11:
..,..1.1,ii.;.lio worthi:.,frh.i1s:•.:,n,e:s1.ies ;pent the winte:•.
in this issue,. 
A
..•,.... Drvest Place on Earth.Tne!,•. -"-.1..., , ! i.itn
I.arden Seed Free.
..,‘ .,..,.., i,. .,•., ,.,, i,•, 1. , • ,iiff tt,i\h: ,a.:-.-s1 ,e, ,.. 1 ' I-- 
14 f.'• -fa, '11 .4 , 1.1 I hal St`111lit
1701:. 011,1 it.. .1 IS Ito llf,' IN ,
- - -
0. . 
The Mcderm Gentie- ,
. V. e are t, \ pe, ; , ng the
el ii e 
I .• 11! !1•11.,111 1,1 11.4 A v
.. • 1.11 kg .. r 1..
I . • -.. -11 VI ailhe l lesseses, ! 
-•
,fac,I it :In ,.., any day:
Nlarrak'. k v•
it up and tlwretiy.
t • it( 11
Ilillberry Poultry Farm
I.gss 1st pen of B. 1'. Rocks $1 per setting. t
• 1 by A. C. Hawkins' cockrel from 1st j4, ie
\l ass.
2nd pen of 1. P. Racks 75c. headed by cockrel from B.
H. Gruders' prize winning pen, Rheems. Penn,
R. I, Reds headed by a cockrel from It. II. ri-
ders' prize winning pen I per setting; also eggs from
Light Brahma, direct from .1. W. Miller. Freeport. Ill.. at
el per setting.
The above prices delivered at Murray in baskets: 25 ets.
less at my home. 1.5 eggs 3 setting.
!:a s. tiarelm,ither time or money in patehasing flewstoek. Thanking the pabhc for past la% ors and trusting
that 1 will teeeive a share of your hit art' I am
Yours truly.
W L. 1111G111 nun Murray, Ky„ R. F.D. No. , Telephone 8-2 Lon.







.,. i is the I (env!
gen.{ i rro,,scoireter•
1, , - it . 0,1 I ,r1 -r,•!, e ,, !, i i i, , , !,, „h., .0-
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The measles have about diedO. T. Hale and A..1. Beale are
To tha People of Galloway County.on the markets buying spring
Joe Luter is all smiles he saysmerchandi...v.
, it is a girl at his house.
.1. I) Prown, of Boydsville was Burning plant beds is the or-viAting his daughter. Mrs. W. ' der of the day.
W. McElrath, on Wednesday. Johnie Richardson is through
ma, ohl reliable tobacco.
chicks, eggs at Ruby is at Joe's now.
aray, Ky., it. well Pleased with her.
Mrs. John Sumniers IS
:iek at this writing.Rev. J. E. Skinner, of Treze-
Miss Edna latter who has beenyarn. Tenn., arrived here Thors-
teaching school at Clinton. hasday morning on a visit to rela-1
; returned to her home near Mur-tives. 
I ray.
Miss Willie Curd and Earnest There is strong talk oi running
Davis eloped to Tennessee Mon- a new railroad through this sec-
day where they were united in tion.





Pierce Kirkland died at his
home near Coldwater, last Wed-
nesday after a protracted illness
of stomach trouble.
The hen that wtighs and lays
is the hen that pay* Try a set-
ting of S. C. R. I. Recis. W. L.
Baucuno R. F. D. 7 Murray. Ky.
Joe Puckett, who has been liv-
ing in Weakly county, will move
to his old home in Crossland
soon. He recently lost his wife.
turned home and will have charge
of the millinery department of
the A. Q. Knight & Son business.
There 1:: going to be a real
"warm" meeting of Murray
Camp No. W. 0. W., Friday





thick through the country.
Claud Luter visited his sister
near Boydsville Sunday.
John Dicks little Girl has the
measles.
J. W. Story is reported better
at this writing.
'WONDERFUL OFFER
11. D. Thornton & ('o., drug-
gists, Murray, Ky., have secured
the agency for Pursley's N'egeta-
ble compound. the great Blood
and Nerve Remedy. This is the
remedy you have read so much
about, the great remedy that is
causing the sensation over the
entire country by its wonderful
cures of Rheumatism, Stomach
Troubles, Kidney, Liver, Blood
and Nerve Diseases.
OUR GREAT OFFER.
To advertise this wonderful
remedy until Mon:lay.:March 22,
H. I). Thornton & c6., will sell
a large *1 bottle foi 35 cents, or
a full treatment, three bottles
for 441. This priest is only to ad-
vertise the Great; Reedy and to
show the people just at it will /S‘‘•.-:
do, and if you suffer with any of
the above diseases don't miss the
chance of a life time but call atCaius Adams visited home once and try the wonderful newfolks the past week near this discovery, as it cures where oth-place. ers fail. See our display in the
Dr. Evans, of Hazel, is report- show window and remember theed quite sick at this writing. name, Pursley's Vegetable Corn-
I heard the rain crow the other pound. $3 worth for $1.
Miss Cammie Baker has re- day we are going to have some
more bad weather.
The W. 0. %V. are talking of
building a hall and a store room
combined at Scudder Galioways.
The lodge is No. '212.
Everett Adams has delivered
his tobacco.
Harris Grove you must come
again. We can't do without
1
-41, • 4I•-
Must Pay for Tobacco.
Hopkinsville, March 10. In an
opinion handed down by Judge
Fleming Cordon, the insurance
companies are held for losseg by
fire growing out of night riders
raids. The opinion is far reach-
ing and if upheld by the court of
r2turned from . appeals will probably result ina you 
visit to Newborn. Tenn.. Tilk'S- I will ring oil' for this time many cancellations of tobacco
.115i
day. si rs. Wens win remain with best wishes to the Ledger risks in all parts of the State.
several w ith her fat her. and its many readers. he suits deeideil by Judge
.Its; r;ordon grew out of the Prince-Mr. Featik,rstone. who is qoite
I.
ten raid of I fecember. 1:06, and10‘. of 4';:liec I% i..;amti!sin's Cough Remit:), is Both ,: • , r • ...1,
iC 0,iiii.iiiiii , .. ,.i.i4 •1L I- aN,on_i ..„....._-.. ' \ye :Iro, i t-, t', wined t hat .1 i in 1.1r- Agreeable and Eibvie.
ritton. of Henry cotnity, lost c hamherittin, t,..osh in.mcjv their policies nroviiled that they i .*.i.-;





h,s w;f0 and three childi-en last ha-, no si 1 erii-r for con.:lis, celds 1 shouid not be liable whili losses ' t,
two of the children dying within , 1
week i..• Int.:Isles and pneumonia, all croup, mid Cie fact that it is i
ten minutes of each other. , nothon: in tiny ww injurious has
p.easant I I take mil contains,
• ,
occurred through insurrections, '
etc.






i 0 ' LI • i f ; " M 11\ LIA 7 ril I  1 f
I
,,....
Ili .de it a fs ‘rito witn mothers 1 i. ."'...;:Mr. W. S. l'e in, a merchant
of Kirissville, l.$ . says: "For
more than twenty ars Clism
berlain's CouL:h it (-its- has
been my leading remedy for all 
invasion of a • hand of masked in-throat trouldc a it is espt chilly. . 
tleeeRetf li I in eases of crop. cendiaries is not the kind of arm-F t
Childrin like it anl my custom ed forces described in the poli-eis who have used it will not 'cies. An appeal will be taken attake an ot or 1..r ,sie by once.Pa!e & S ul,bletield.  - ...._
 JON
/ %• • I 
/..11d.e' ,ate.




11:1‘ retei‘ 411 [IV L CAt! LOADSuI.bug-
il;11 t' any style from an ordinary plain stick seat
to the l'I'V latest, Automobile seats OP I lie 111:111iPt.
NOW LISTEN! I do not, handle anything hut
good, standard hrancis; guaranteed I sold NINE
ear loads la-.l ;1:1,1 it. you p(.01,10 v‘ in) want :o buy
buggies will only gi‘:• :: ::we to sell you I will sell P2
cars this season. I have fht. right buggies at the ri;.tht
prices to dolt with, it 3-ou will only givo me a ehattee.
I have a big ear of the best eombinat !0\ 0r and l'ot)t
guide Disk Cultivators that were ever (1ri)\ into a ii (1
Mso a ear of Oshron Disk Harrows, ear 0)1* Mowers and
Rakes, Milburn Wagons, Vulcan. Pimv.,. Campbell and
Farmers Friend Corn Collars, et her Goods and
Hand-made harness for everybody. Will absolutely t•Ive
von money on good stuff: 1 am in the right size town
hi wake the price. Thanking you for pa.it favor 1 ant
Yours vot y truly,
el#
• 4.
L. to build up a trade. Now you poop who want to buy 11;)buggies \% ill come in and let us -.viol our rriceso ill have no trouble in making a deal teith you. We ha\ ;11)to the verv lat est Avles :in.; widths:, t oe.
stook. giving its the advantage of all new Avles. We will „,ito sell you it buggy (n al) SI.5). includilcharness. whip
V •.toem cloth and lap rola.. Como and loo through is
:•.‘re ilAY. Vt'rY resPeetfullY•
-
Ri N. HARRIS sTi so cl64, o
441% vitt
41' tafiVtJ '.Lsa :4/VLIP 'taVà ""ti. r -JO
k
1.111144//'
Abe Thompson was stricken
with epilepsy last Monday after-
noon while standing talking to
friend i in thj ;:treet near the
Bank of Murray. For several
hours he was in a very critical
condition.
A change in the schedule of
the evening accommodation train
Aon the N. C. & St. L. railway Baby
Jerry Reasor has resigned his shouldtook effect the first of the week. he sunshine in the 
home,
This trnie now leaves Paducah traveling position with the Ham- , and will be if you give it mond Packing Company, of Pa- Whit's ('rem Verinifuge theat 6 o'clock and arrives in Mur-
greatest worm medicine offeredducah, and left Monday for St. ,ray at 7:50. 
. •Louis. where he has accepted an sutlering humanity This rem 
s1/r. Harry Lin eily is becoming N permanentn yesterday re- otter from Nelson. Morris & Co.. fixture of all households. Aturned to Nashville. Tenn.. to meat packers, and will probably mother with children, can't getresume his medical studies, after be given his old territory. Jerry along without a bottle of White's
has been making one of the best Cream Verinifuge in the house.
meat salesmen in this section of it is the purest and beat med-
icine that money can buy.the country and he feels that he bold by Dale .k Stubhletieldhas gone up several notches by H. D. Thornton.
aeceptiog the new otter. -May-  -.-
Crading Tobacco.tield Messenger.
Mr. Rea.sor was formerly a eit-
Tom Myles spent last week atleen of this county and was en-
visiting his father. Colonel B. B.
Linn, who has been ill at his
home on North 'Fifth street.
radio:all Register.
Rev. I'. I'. Pullen. well known
throughout this county, has an-
nounced as a candidate for rep-
resentative from henry county,
Tenn. Ile has many friends in
Calloway who would be glad to
see him elected.
Judge Cordon holds that the Wifkts-Vti,::-'4(kW4W, 
tit,,WW**clause does not include fires re-1 
l%:///%7•1 7;suiting from riots, insurrection,.1 _etc., and that the assembly anti'
Guthrie grading tobacco. liegaged in the mercantile business
; graded •over 2,0tX) hogsheadsat Linn Grove several years.
!which makes a total of about 9,-TitE LEDGER $1.00 a year. 000 that has been graded. Mr.
NI yles m ill go to Paducah and
---4 .-- 3 . .1) •-̀2i. ;71),, .) :Sr .10 :11 .--14 0 , . ,rray tomorrow to grade and
then goes Wednesday to Guthrie
inf a S i j .....- _ ________.
BPOG!1',.: I - WIRG1,..) .„. .. , 11 s 6 4 . . U. I . Messenger.1 . to grade more tobacco. -Mayfield
Tickling or dry Coinzlis ‘v ill taste? Con plexion sallow? I.i \ .
dintif C.' Tongue coated? Be:
Apiickly loosen when using Dr. needs wakIlliz. uP- Doall's Li-
stamp's Cough Cur... An it is SO ;tall 3 cure bilious attacks. ...
MURdAY AssnciATiou BUGGY HilirE. -.) j , Shoop tells mothers to use not h cents at any drug store.thoroughly harmless, that 1/r.
tug else, even for 'it-1-y young! Poles. Harris and lack Pnrilien
L
lust received two more ears of buggies. We wish to say `i babies. 'I tin wholesome Itreen want to see you at the new [mew,Iv to our friecols and the people of Calloway and adjoining 1. ileaves and leafier at ems or a lit 
house. • Let thngt make you a
ii.• ceunties. this being our first yen in the buggy business 4 Iv,e aim to make very close prices. realizing that a new 
healing mohntaitmus shrub give
the curative properties to 1/r i 
cash price on the best buggy iii
town. - -R. N. Balms & Soss. ,
• ., hoop's Coitgl- cure. it cabcs &In.% cot
firm in any business nmst sell for 1 stnall profit in order
the i eueb, and kills i In sP1181'• aers,";-e;nit'atelals':: ii!rt; ;4;111-'1'; '11. ,'el f-r
tiv" tir""ch'41 1 ""nbraneS. , N0Iiicuyte Cold that a ...%;1 ee„ t I .op111111, 114% c.;.-r4o1111, not .11!IZ ivrerentie, will net er,-,,,, ii„ ,lo,li used to inure or suppress. i„, 0,i„; for an , .n...? Tt i• Dt`C
1 ::::raliliii: )Ir) Sli?Zril:ts;q1 1,k'a (L,e,. "" tor's supreme eentilencs in th ,se
crover cievoana nu,,seil died . little Canilt Cold Cure Tallet •
--Prevent le!1-iti eetta;;*. ••;un
of pneumonia at the residence of .P.01::::_iii lt,:. IT' 
a'.* iii
A1 ,iiS I2,:;his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. II And tit,vcatiss„setosoi ner, esn•Russell, of Fifth and Tennessee, tam no quition', sei Is‘41 Ivo.streets. The deceased was lawn; within:: harsh ii.s. .. i, eici„..
luly :IL ISto. at Murray 1: v... iiscsi,itiosas %toe!" nevcr apron-and came here eight years ago, if early cells a ere al was1 itrokwith his parents, both of whom . o. s34,, tv, 1 ,te.e f,-




Open and ready to show you
the best line of buggies ever
brought to the county. -R. N.
HARRIS & SONS. The Lucky Quarter
FARM To RENT. About 40 or Is the one you pay out for a
box of Dr. King's New LifeCO acres reasonably good .4a.nid,.. 
They bring you the healthSim knight plavar. See b that's more precious than jewels.SCHWIADER. fty them for headac1te, bilious.
Best ion 1111-1. malaria.buggies for the money 
riscqey disappoint you the pricethe county. Cash buys at closer ; will lie cheerfully refunded atprice than credit. We sell for+ H. D. Thornton & Co'-, drugcash. - R. N. Hanals & SONS.
STRAN Four year old I,
mare and five year old bk,.
mare mule. Notify B. B. BEI.,
Alm°, Ky., Rfd. Na. 1.
Billions? Feel heavy ab
store.
1 --- iLowery Allen wants to see you ; Indc:peialcia Te liep:teo;.-.'.0.iik_. l' itemetn *. - }it %o'er. thc stsrs.
itch nerves fail or weaken Dvs-
pepsis or Indigestion must al.Have you seen Lowery Allen, Take notice that we are now ' we.; a follow. But, strc: gthenhe wants to see you. With J. moving our telephone central to twhletshe sia)rme sah-te,fs)kp.sin edsetorotetri%res,
M. Coie. our new office and placing new
and Oen see how quickly healthWANTED. - Farm hand till to- board and otherwise improving will again return. W eak Heartso as to give the best service pos- and Kidney nerves can al-o be
bacco is housed. Apply to R. A.
sible when finished. Let all be strengthened with the liestors.Starks. Rfd. 5. Phone 9-2 long. patient till this improvement is tli(%)-ne: wo•hrerKeHidetilieryt pawinesa,kpuselspeitsts.Listen. farmers. I want to buy
the service will be as 
good _ : found: Dan t drug the Stomach,
finished. and we are sure that ilyour bacon, lard, butter and
"a' nor stimulste the Heart or Kit.eggs. J. M. COLS., Phone 3. money can make it. ; neys. That is wrong. Go to theilL MURRY TELEPHONE CO., i cause of these ailments. St reap
G. W. OVERBY, Pres.. then h thnerse swh-eooakp.sinslitdeestonreartsirees
at Coles.
-.44. • 
and zet well. A simple, single
teat wil: at:rely tell.-H. D.
Thornton it Co.
Mr. Carr Turner. the clothier
of Walersteins returned Sunday
night where he attended the bed-
side of his mother. Mrs. J. B.
Turner, who is quite ill with
heart trouble.-- Paducah Regis-
ter.




We have rented tho Clas it111
tobacco factory on Main stiect west of
railroad. We haw had years 01 ex-
perience in handling tobacco and are
sure we can handle your tobacco as
well ;4s anyone. We will store tobae-
eo anywhere the farmer wants it stor-
ed. Hoping to share a portion of
t
011r business, we remain.
I.
i.o.11••••
C, E. FAUMER 0 COMPANY
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t A Sprain or Strain
1






is invd!uable in an emergency of this kind. k 'lir '
It quickly relieves the soreness and congestion.
reduces the swelling end strengthens the
weck muscles.
El:Ica:1st of its antiseoqc cn:i healing
properties, 5loons ! inr-rient 1:; the hest
remedy iim-)wn for cuts,wc):Inds,bruises
stings,burns ond sco'd5
PRICE 251 50(1 & $ 1.00.
'DrEar! S. Sloan. Boston. Mgc-,_
 .aiiii.....N.......m.-iiimmair
JEALOUS OVER 3A3E3ALL Ito F
I v....en thetn. The rtotert... la
111- ! h hive T.. I..to !ley AggIrtit !he a:Nay • tj. etront; And rt,
11141.1,111t1 Gilfek• uf tan 'Whenever new p.reltt ••••. oe r Fv -co
T./ ii' (.4 litotes+. 0.41. a retitoil Oil the t•tivnit• .4 &Imp,. 41
10114. awl the ...Attire of th••
1li' Iril si ale 140 Ireli.e.14 of Amer:. tole. ;•; '
0-111 ,Aseball that Iti.) 0•1 I I1 K IIP of two things la of the. .eitti.e..e
I,, Illicit "Ul •t"' itli, !Pelmet tallve am a means to t,r,. The
"' eroates! attention must Ite CHeve.
Wa. n +-Os the 14 INI.t:os I eft to the Mot...mentos of the troop.
I I. 1114 oset r-ooisi at tug 021 1,1` )011 UIiistth.:.• ;.: C. rob .14 4 1,10 the oge-tve.ty yottr..eIvi.4 11.11.-.• of the
•  : , !,.• ,t a,
W.1 4 atI'. 1.•1•1'.e I.. 611,14 01" 'All,, think of th :Tier
''r c.a.ir the htt..et'111 I not ..f ?toot' couo.k.1..A. 1,, ejt
I. I t'-.t I. • ,'I rag. in !twit lLj ue,te.r.tete.; . he Fut of ear
F a:: *. • ;• owake who -WIlivn tr.m.irs
.•1.t'A.As a lar4e part of the time in ten, te:Are. t.
Au ; was keel hy his ate In it,. mobilo-1'4 rsonal 1.11, an.l.;,,,i•:.. ;- I / • tt (.•41e 4.gto. tilts it',rre- re.  0:
vF. 111 111.c.--,.try ti
.1 11...1 for hours And P
V . '1, .1 :a, I in III.• 44 y, aim • , „.„
. 1 it .t II wil•-re•
.1; .







• IF !.. h • e e;Ir.u 1.1 ..•
Th•.r.: Is to • !! n aI.o,it that eat,-
TI,.. Pri• I h reeugat:”..•
s. v,ral elf II:, si••/1114 wli,ii tia..• been
ah.t improved. es other Brit IA.
itutions Noe boon by Americans
Th.- ("Alm t•• made ratio that the Allaitta-
ban4 asor.e wit I or,t baseball, and
are- p.it,1•.:'h- goivi game. cricket,
hy -.ow degrees. and getting farther and
farther away from the 171.-rff-,1:1* n'
spvrts ..f the oil rour.try The British
ta‘.. seen the. of A im,ricans in the
Clter1.4 41411'..-h are now enough for the
" • t:
tt•hr 1.1. It ar.•
••• 1..e• I.! t-' I
'•i ts







• I .: • III al: the
.1 - • it it. I. .t.• I
r .4• tag
:
, • iii. w lied% y IIce are
; .Letry's position is
• , ItieleiS, PO long
• age. of for an
fr. • The infantry
n't rnot;. r •
• T1. oiler- 0 C!'
If a
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WHY LS  IT?
I hat each month in all the be,t in this (omtrv.. on
library table, an] in ...very del, reading roy,m, you fin-1 the
`sfi.
%.1 • . • to +-tot t
Li' 1CJ III Luck,
lo• I.4.1 about It
of Strr's Jewels.




,..'- 1111 I. 1, ••







lial• That lot.. bat.*
•
1.1.1,1 4. .111 I:, I 1 .•
11•11.• 411.-0k it, 1 111. •.I .11111 111...111,
• 11 1 .1•' • ..1 I!. 44. 1,I
1•10•1•4 11'4611 c 111. 1••111 • -. 1.1111.11 .1 1
11/41
%% • 1 11111a: 11111' 11.r' hems N
!ilk; .1 Iilice Ii. hisiul good, Itutt. iii 4I
ILet ..1 eaten. II Ie. alse.4; .14;
)...e ...pie lee Nitta) It,.
*li1S1 4 l!“ le -gle the tat.
that 1, •(p
"I'low et.. it, }.0.1 10,4. ..111fIta' 1 1Mourning Vagaries, nouhils Iii. tt..111.1p It I.
. 6.1 tatihlt 1•••1•11111ar t1111. 11 .11111 111 1111. 141.1• 4•1111.1.111h /4•111111 ,.
Wall la the mah......ttive ' W.111/14 it MO coal!, 11111•1'.. M..111 Mag. tin
she Wall* toht...1 t.f a quantity of 1.11. 1 11.1r 1....1 e• 1•1,1c1t. am!
ahlo ;411•• elf% Will Ihe tnaharatah los he wt sets 1•11.1 1 ,111•o 1• t,..••• 11.44 a 111111 II
motno• of him he.t recital( raellleil ley ...141 lie', the - Cr
111..1111 ntol breakdowns The niftier e 11,1•1 a :Iwo:1118m 1.1114
r13 l'itt Watt P''''tezlit 1 II, 111'Arl1tH''t In Italt the to...Ivot of The Itenaln.
hang., of outiets1.11. mid a ye)) .10 1,t11•••• Artie.' their num:1.111K ale far
ae•tots the So'a 'tier ter break t!.. 111/4 111..Ir kti111,4 and fork • which had
ati•I the tivt LI... I° sae arenr.111 v ebony Int.tva.1 of hot v hati.11,44
!). h..' 1,14 in I.:natant!. As a i• "I;vay cloth Hack for
lias begun to Ili II.. ..tedele.litli century.
1 I. • • •• • I AII,111•Itinev e 't h ft 14 , 1 V4 lilt
r.., ...t• • ----TI tool er•y, but c• t 'I 1111 11 111•.•I 001. 4$ it haul
• 1!..• Ie.e it oVitir; . ;.: U.
o • ! 11• 11 111. Irtim •
1 , • • 11.• fr. it, the
The Swan Sung.lie r ;on.
' 1 o o .• ••••
! I !! 1.•







It is because it keeps you hi wiLli those great public and
Luman movements on which the- American lardy depends.
It is because its stories are the best pul4hed anywhere.
It is because its illustrations in color. ani black and white, set
the standard.
It is because its articles are Ow rrini %.1!1 and interesting.
It is because there is somrht:ag in each «Ty for evcry member
of every American family.
A YEAR'S FEAST
1800 Beautiful Illustration,. 15 a W60 Prrs of ading Matter.
85 Completr Stories, 7i Good Pocms.
50 Timely and Important Artides.
I 000 Paragraphs pre;enting the big nw e :6f the "Wodd at Large."
120 I ! umorozi Conti ibutions:.
Wonderful Color Work, pre.-ented trrnt:Tio ces, inserts and covers.
,10 Yours for One Year's ription 
METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE
Pr.& e SI..10 leer 11 ear or 13 113rist • a C•tpl,
• •5 '; . e•
,
hgerlitut will' the Metro-
° ,• colle.winet
I -40 The uo,t of L.







oleo tilt' 1", Itit.• It h ned. log to II,. • I.• .o.t • hot It elet..1 ttele.
ant ..• r•ssli Behar. lolls. he, • .6.1 unii..11..10 ' 1-u - I. -flowers e ..w 16. 0 alvonr, let cat
let • II is stilipoarsi to bring 1,0 Are. t 1.• s.-., it gie o'lit Iii.:111, 111/ I..• at burs. n-I1,,•,
fia taw. ot ory 0110 1".41/111/C1.41 I111. Ile ‘t 11 1111111 or 1411 1.4.111.11.,  PIrt' • t.1 fair am: , (ti-el all t---------- A '" a'  "HO' t'it  ".111
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I.. ten .... 111.1 n ..r tan,. ti . .101 1,1 .1 • .It "hit her
I 11111 uuitit II i It11.1...1 a oat, 110111. It. Ione Of Se nti hoar.
hisi rah) 1t1rhle1-11 1. ." l"" 11 Ittlf"1 "I' 'Iola f4":I.et:11.4';11 .131;:11 •,•41."t'es•4:4
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1 "  ""
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'0111 11131011g .
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-•• • !, •
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5ell h •• • is II, I• et e•
-1 1..4. e, • .
II,,. v. 1 1.• .11. 11,,,t
I C 1.• 1.. if ft.., tr.
1111. 1111It 111•111 1 11, • I/I VIIV 1.•
1•1111g 111.111111.,1 )1111
kris Tbs.,. I, f• I to.i.e...4
Cm lit 1,111%4 lie a notsti. w• "'Iv.' " 
11.44, in ".'1,,' I.I,,e''e 441 
let"
4ietieltIll.4 III ill's and toast All *I Id,s s , 1 141 11 al 11.1E% 
-
of •• .1 1, • ....I;
leteel01 115111 14(.10.1 lee muffle le•11
taken at one tine% ti• nigh.* is %glow .""
man drunk. III h. I 11.1.11., I 1,11 tv•r
"ilsvii the-re's norAlcint. Nest') 
the ft 'h, the laiit.r it SA I/II. 111.1 al
steel! 111101111 /1111. ha 111114,a in • 
I lee 1.Ie. fo le aviell
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n mi.,•11 r than the
• hl'- t' SF. 'swallow neatly atl Felt .1, tag. 
11•  hoof 1115 11.1•Imihtodly the
thitigs, th.malt Mita • • MI • Y tt ft 14 great
work. Ili. S are 11111 1111, Nork set 11111 .1••• ti• h fuel .41.1,111 44 hell
hire, tool I. not I...Moils ti to.v(,o,t• • 11/ its 'writ .• 11 1,1111, 11111111
/1(b(111. 11E1111/.1 .111.111 hut ,t, '1,1,  "" ' " ti
1111// hook that I ha. ).,•1 it  11111111.11111 1-M1g Y Ise
'1' 'al: I tin t but there ale now.i. 1 roti'! 11f , :l/o• • alltill, :30
IA ;ilI1.1, 1., 11 1 t MO) a
.1, Ii II N.1011,1 Mil peril lee b.,
o 1 Ito- in... 14 III 11111/1111111, that It 7.I foot
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W hat ALL. Y0117
Ito% Isel ars'. tkooloototlent.,
'request bes.145.1te, uo4t..41 hstotote.
1•leil 1 Ili Monolog • is. in
111 1.61111 of gas, 110.1 1•11111/1 1..
8441r 11.00114, 1001114, 11 VII 1 0(
leal Wrath. ditty .ps tu I. r it
ea, te appetite. ;woe is at tiftiPt 41101
to
illtfl 114141111111. '
if ' .,,wee any roon.lotet41.1n isiontelt Ot
Ilvosr with Irs4111.
ti- t•-• '•o st.let
'IN•qukl,•111,11 111.11 at. 11,111, ring
sow
It I.
p. lit Iver invigordter, stomach tonic,
regulator and nerve ntrenatlioner.
I -fields-it Modleal Inneoyery '' II Suit
II patent Weil or 11.0. ret meatiness, •
bill li•i of Its holm, pritihml
tiit Its hottlis. s. 111 314 F PIA nth-0.4 omit.?
at its formula *Ill
-ottanis no alcohol, or linrinhil
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Dr. Shccp's
Restorative
H. D. THORNTON & CO.
1 lihtlr,
for sale all e 't• the county from
4t1'l to :loupe.. acre, 1Vild hill
land $3 to per at-re. Truck
farms in small tracks within one
mile of town. Town lots and
houses for sale. If you want to
buy, sell or exchange look for
the sign and come tap the steps
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n•-atlt t.tto half, as tastr.;•are.1 with the
Kok tuiis Iisar. Sliver. shirk in onl)
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- --
Mem in British Navy.
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' fire ill the 11rittsh navy as soon
Tenderfeet of the Ocean.
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4t"0advarit-tge. Roth rnembes,s of the firm have Si
*• year.; experience in hanttli ItThinlies.co. and are sut •• .-• I
10'
O 
to :...: i.....- Loi.atco ...i 1•1:•.:;.1 .d.-, is tee olket,,,.. 5, le .., .41 .... • .' • ! ftpO us 4.7.;;)crienced . men to class and patit, and will low,. af • .".
xelos ter :../sur interests from the time your tobacco is receked
Ihr(OD illItil I! 14 s•,11 and you get your nv,ney. 'ii
O be h.tt;•.ed in 1 ,in:-; and taken care of and v..
4CP0 It t•lni. If &livered early it will be pr;yed ,
O to ,•,........: ..0,1-a in town. Thanking you in :.(1 . .1:,•- 1.•1 , 4
fop share of ye ir Ousiness, ,%.-_,r..:.re..m."in,, ,.
co• ,;,..
41 31‘;'.i -TH & COCi-iRAN.





Oak in'sle Stock Farm. Reer
sale: all :sg, .r, .1 by my Champion hoar. her"
1,5s3. Dam of rgs. Lady Perfection. 2.“:1•1: rvlart'ia
150.-1r, L 2.01. FlhANX %MAN. •flurray,
I?. F. D. I. Phone Iti-1 /•?..
round a Loophale.
'EkNIIITs witsl the loan Indi-
vidual with th, ,hinst Prin. * Albert
coat, as ve ente,'•,,i the sacred pre-
etuccts of the sate 111111. "but do ton
need anytise to write Ogres for the
patter.'"
' No." leplleil the editor gruflIt. "we
don t need anybody to write Oreme for
t he pave r al present.'
"Then. said the lean individual.
"wouldn t you care to employ some




The t.anslarra fashion Company wants a tew la,lies in thi
community to collect renewals and new sub:,er
"Designer." the biggest value at 50 cents a y. .
women's nuigaxines. Valuagle silverware prtmlums can II.
selected, or large cash commissions will be paid to club rai• •
ers. Working outfits and many aids will he given t
lashes who can actively take care of thtt "The Desigi.
terests. The territory will be restricfed. so write at once tr.
ing the coupon below:
STANDARD FASHION COMPANY,
I 2-16 Vandam St., New Vol-1, C;tv
Name 
P. 0 
'.;entlenwn: -Send me outfit for "Ilesigncr" subscriptions. I
..    State-- 
•••••••••••••••••••••••
A lag horn • 10seent Imre* will (-mint FULL value
A tag ',inn • S-ent peke will count HALF value
TOBACCO
with valuable tags
Savr., your tags from
oLn cIATESMAN GRANCER TWIST
istsioie eittoonan Sailor's Pride Horse Shoo Ivy J. T. Pick
Si.e.ir Head Ind Honesty Vlant'ae Big 'our
W. N. T::isiity's Bridle BPI
Atk Old Posen Irsier t • Jou; Tir PI4t•ibi 1 oationny
COlipOrl% from
MAN'S PRIDE AND OWES SELECT SMOKING PICNIC TWIST
OLD TENNESSLE ROYAL Biavl Sctteldilp CsILT EDGE erail Snicking
Yellow St-Ips from BUSTER
Tarn from the above brands are good for the following aiti many other
useful presents as shown by catalog :
Cuff Buttons-50 Tags
Fountain Pen-100 Tags
Fnglish Steel Razor-SO Tags
(Jenne:nazi's Watch -200 Tags
French Briar Pipe Tees
Leather Potkethook •ari Tags
Steel Carving Set - 204 Toes
Best Steel Shears- 73 Taws
L*404 reseketheek- SO Togs
Poi ket Knife 40 Tags
Playing Can% - 30 Tags
vo yd. Fishing Reel -60 Tags
Many merchants have supplied themselves with presents with which
to redeem tags. If :,ou cannot have your tags redeemed at home, write
us for catalog.
PREMIUM DEPARTMENT
THE AMERICAN TO13ACCO CO, St. Lou', Mo.




IN;Thil Tilt_ SPRING, 7;4012w- 4i
TURN To TAIL tiAtru.:14.
Tie Oartoci.1 Cressy to fleaet y With
Vtu, L,tti. Troutile-NJ6.41
and Dahlias Hass Muth to
licvovialr
II. the !..i
• I. -I; *Ina hoi
Iii•r • . 1
tiii tashioni•il !a..
romiti II Ii ioui Ii 4.1 . iitie .., • a ,o
tisiiallk lililIiLl,ll tilt I ist ti kk
poke,. a -.err, •
1.1iatia Ili
tettiber. AI, gel 1
awl tiotratiful eki yea,
There 111 110 111010111111 541;111 10,1101111
f1,13 ,,3.1-11111 1111.110113e, In tit, iir ce,rt
try. ihati the thitteilll Thur.. ate In.:
lieatit!ful var!i ties. and they can i.
groWil With little trouble. When...,
your vriiitnils aro large or Final'.
tp•t 13,3,! 1,1 3!,,
111▪ 1!11•1, N1111'11 1111b 1,141441 111 111I1 11011
aut•iiun tine.. planted, !het,.
111.3.41011 alt.!' S03111011. 1131/11, 1
"Oil also rviorr Ini1,01tra. and W1-
11••';1:11t until







net. 141111, , I ,'•
111,•W 1.141, a% lie!. •
8.41%atiee.l. The.. II.
.1151d4y alone the wall ;.•
Sr.- easily pewit. Ube IL
Whets mot plan. them :11
Bottle g.r.•111' 1., bay of the II.•
ming. plants %%Olt rt3.1331.1:1 111
its, and transplant th..111 to
Swi 01 pea,' sh.iiilft bake a
and Nlititiv sp..i a- t...• I d
44 111.31 t" the
6.e.ris. A 'tench dug al.,'
SIX Itiehes Mid illio 1111. ,k111.
5411•1114 111111.40 111111 c.v.'r ,ii 'ii it Ii
te1oo0 1%o lug lo..4 Of Poll %Awn the
11410 Is alaitit 'lure Inebe. 11I(Zli. Iii
SILL rottilitiar ealth The rriero:lcs have give away Night riders notices lime been 
aitainit it. ii•pi•oi!iig ?los my.'to some extent in this section. • sent to people living around the trench is altnihit titll. ha'
Direc ti ons To Prepare Simple, tin:: of citarso iii Iior blush makes aMrs. Lina Paschal is some bet- 1l s. Grove by the w•holeeale.
Vet Remarkable Home 
sikkiport Plenik iif waiter is tie,.ter at this writing At least half a dozen prominent 
-sary ;um ha it rimClaud Brown and wife visited farmers outside of the a.:socitt-
Ed Phillips last Sunday. tion have been the recipient::
Gatlin ‘Vindsor has a severe or letters which warned them to
Mixture. t h. so that Ii:,- heriett•••.!
FOR EXERCI3E AT HOME.
. _
case of rheumatism. get in the association at the first , A well-known authority s 
De,-ce That Will Be
Quitman Denham has returned op i °nanny or suffer the conse- Rheumatism gives the readers 
of Practical Benefit,
from school at Centerville Tenn. quences. One notice to an aged of a large New York daily paper
Anise and Clara Humphreys farmer said that "his gray hairs the following valuable. yet sitn-.
visited Claud Brown Saturday
night.
Joe Broach and Curt Jones
made a
Grove the past week.
Mr. John Dick is kept quite
busy sawing lumber at his mill. !
Jim Taylor spent Saturday 
in!
.•• • • o. I. tro.ii I would not save him and he must ph and harmless prescription.' lath 1...Orti.7 (W." 1111:.
put his tobacco in the associa- which any one can easily pre-I t:, o, . 1 1i ''1 !!3.11111-11114111 , 1.:1,1
I •I'II. it. Wee Lie .tiot." Considerable excitement pare at home: 111(11 titI
Fou-'d
' • llostiin Maris( rIpt. Nail m•ll•o;business trip to liarria prevails and some bitter feeling Fluid Extract Dandelion. one 1h.• holes exii.iseit
!has been wrought up.-:llayfield half ounce: Compound Kargon, t. the sia.• or a to.,111 or laLI.Iing
Messenocr. one ounce: Compound Syrup Sar- 
he as the shonlilors the r-
How s This.
Hazel. We ofrrr Onr 31,1u1nr.1 keit•ht fin
any • 'of • lallIff!: r•ligut. ( biN%-ilburn Lewis's family have 'tie!'" "tar"' c"'''
ri as El w l'rupe. Toledo, 0
about recovered from the meas.: wen- ""'"?'111"1' F. rh'
De, for the ht.( ram and 'lest. tom pa.1.
Ies. • rr.I:r 10 all begin.... trauma, hoto
I athl flnatielali:. able b. carry 1,111 any oblirt••
Bethel Orr sold a fine pair of ' 1:•tto arm•!_•••! TricA I. Ni Pek.rt. Tola.la 0
mules last week. kiss•s.en•11, %1“.!aliale lo'ag
girt, Ttotrdtt, to
Frank Lassiter and wife visit- , itoci•i'iitio.rit rare II taken Internally, ;tenni
iipai the ir...1•1 all T111111 0,141 loo.raee• of
ed B. F. Enoch last Sunday. the ay•tetn l'ree 7*. per hott.e by at.
Druprot Testinionails free
Gttorg,e Sanders i: irnprovi,ng. i • •rr the he.t
He has been suffering with rheu-
matism.
Mrs. Cook, the mother of Vern
Cook. of this place, was very
paorly the past week.
KNOW.
Best Hester In The World.
Her. F. Starl -, of Fooe Eav-
mond, Nlaine, : ••I havo use-I
Buckleil's A,itica Salve for sev-
eral years, I•o Try ol): artily
wound, awl It he ot-stinate sort-s
and titil it the l.c•st !Artier in Hi,
wor I use lz I. oit Ii ri--at
SUCCPS? in toy ye:to-J.4:1 1 , 11-1.
nese Price 1:5c. at 11 1). Thorn-
ton & ono; .•
Acquitted of Night Hiding.
Princeton, KY . March S.-
After :10 minutes .:he ;,ury in the
case of John Jackson, chaeged
with being in a raid on Prince-
ton, returned a verdict of "not
••••••••
Ffirt11.'r-, eelianies, railroad
ers, y oil Dr. Trim's.'
is•leetre• t 1:1. Takes t •.e
out c burns or hr ‘ist's at
hnoo. Pain 051.0.1! Etay where
It Ts used.
The Ledger for the happy habit.
Panacea for blues-The Ledger.
0 0 gri 0 0 " P Aar Co 115") 10" 49
A Boston schoolboy was tall,
weak and sickly.
His arms were soft and flabby.
1 
entire body.
I-le didn't have a strong muscle in his
The physician wlio had attended
the family for thirty years prescribed
•;› Scott's Emulsion.
NOW:
To feel that boy's arm you
would think he was apprenticed to a
blacksmith.
ALL DRUGGISTS; SOc. AND $1.00.
CI
•
sailarilla. three iiunces. 
is ta me 11 Take oto at..
st .k fertill.s in the h .1 , -
Mix by shaking well in a hot- %kith liati.ls 1..1.: •' •
tie, and take a teaspoenfill after ' '"111  ' " '
each meal anti at bedtime. 
1 ,.  no I- FW31, ' !
1.3s% 1, 01 1,31111, 11111S gRIT 1.7  4, -
lie states that the tnoredients' ,,,ti to n.i to ely III -' -ink; 1t,..
Can hi' obtained f root an.. good • "1"' 1 "' 1"
prescription pharmacy at small .3 :
cost, and, being of vegendile ex- 'he ' '• •; •- ' ‘' 1 ' 1°
traction, are harlidi•ss to take. ' "." '
This pleasant 'mixture. if tak-j A.I" . . "en regularly firr a few days. is. ..,u• ; •
1311• tin t • el.
said to overcome ,1n)-1st any east?, 1" !"I- '7' 54
of IZheurnatism The pai and ' 
swelling. if•nny, dimini•-•hos with
n 1". 
each dose, until permanent re- ' .1,"
suits are obtained, and without i .
injuring the stomach. While! ti. • i. hI
there are many so-called Rheu- " • •''
a 1
matism remedies, patent medi- To Care for Turk.sh Rugs.
_ .
etc.. some of which do 1 T,e1,; '31:- ;17. I! , ,1 1 il“or
i•elief. few really give per-
. • a
manent results, and the abovt , .
, will, no doubt. be great F.- appe- •
!elated by many sufferers here at
this time.
Inquiry at the drug st 're's of
1 this neighborhood he in-
formation that these digs are
I harmless and can he bieleat sep- ,
,rately. or the druggists here
mix the prescription for our
readers if asked to.
Don't t..rtirlsin.
If your che-t patio s
.ire analio to sleep I, • I et
' I r
• 1 Syrup, and , won't
1 1 ite Get a laitt;••
vort avid that wit: oat Is,'
;0 mil:. .1 r all y
,Iii-itases. tlIil, (ialvestor.
I hNes, orit't c3h.t sa
)9ioneh for
Syrup. The relief it hatt givet,
the is all that is Ilt•t'OFFIlry for II.)
.0 ray." I)ale A St ill-
.)letielll antl II. If. I ip.rat(In
'f u.
• • •
Rev. II. II Taylor, of the Mor-
ray Baptist church, wa.: hole
estertiay on his way to Lola,
'rittenden county, to hold a re-
s. • 1,11111. tine clIa tit!)"." ival meeting. Paducah Eegis-
Prans w.th
'.• 1. ' ••,1 1 ,...1,- ,




• !..•%1 4, A
I I,.! .1.----1 t
' .11,410 r





the Inatk‘ Wr,Il -'81t.
ills -,• 1•1 Plate the slit. ..ti the
1.5 1 111" 11131/, •!,'• ar t •
•• •
, 5i. tiaa• Sift La 5,,A soya
PERUNA EDiTOR1AL NO. 2.
Dr. Hartman has claimed for many years that Peron*'sit fACELLENT
CATARRH KEIXDV, Some ci the doctor's critics have doe, itei: the doctor a
31411111 a 14 the efituacy of Peruna.
Since the ingredients of Perima are no longer a secret, a- 1.AI do the medi•
cal authlritics say concerning the remedies of whit h Peruna irl composed t
Take. for instanee, the ingredient HY DHASTIS CAhADF.NSIS. OR
GOLDEN SEA' The United States Dispensatory says of this herbal remedy,
that it is largely employed in the treatment of depraved nim•ous membranes.
4 hr01111' rhinitis (nasal catarrh ,  atonic dyspepsia 'catarrh of cie stomach),
chrome intestinal catarrh, catarrhal iiiiindice 'catarrh of the liver, and in
diseased inucinis membranes of the pelvic organs. It is also recommended for
the treatment of various forms of diseases peculiar to women.
Another ingredient of Pertititi, CORY DALIS FORMOSA, is classed in the
United States Dispensatory as it tonic.
CEDRON SEEDS is another ingredient of Penna. an ercellent drug that
has been vei y largely overlooked by the medical profession for the past fifty
years THE SEEDS ARE TO BE FOUND IN VERY FEW DRUG STORES
lli)eitUirottea 
tonic and 
niS!t:tiesiDuniensittory, says of the fiction of cedron that It is used aila 
bitter the treatment of dysentery, and in iutertuitteut diseases
911 a SUBSTITUTE FOR QUININE.
OIL OF COPA IBA, another ingredient of Penna. is classed by the United
States Dispensatory as It mild stimulant and diuretic. It acts on the stomach
and iutestinal tract. It acts its a stimulant on the genitoairinary membranes
 Useful in chronic cyat ills, chronic dye-
! votory and diarrhea. and some chronic
uses of the liver and kidneys.
iliese opinions as to the ingredients
(s.f..uPtiereurt.iii are held by all writers on
the subject, oicludiog Bartholow and
 1 OF HYDRASTIS, BARTHOLOW
It es aiii.licable to stoniatitis
catarrh of the mucous surfaces of the mouth • follicular pharyngitis tcatarrh
of the pharynx), chronic coryza 'catarrh of the head). This writer classes
hydrastis as a stomachic tonic, useful in atonic dyspepsia 'chronic gastric
catarrh', catarrh of the duodenum, cubit-Hi of the gall duct, catarrh of the
iiitestines, catarrh ot the kidneys 'chronic Bright 's disease .  catarrh tif the
bladder, and catarrh of other pelvic organs.
BARTHOLOW REGARDS COPAIBA as an excellent remedy for chronic
catarrh of the hlaildei chronic bronchitis 'catarrh of the bronchia! tubes'.
BARTHOLOW STATES THAT CURES, an oigredient of Feruna. pro-
motes the appetite and digestion, increases th., circulation of the blood. Use-
ful in chronic nasal catarrh, follicular pharyngitis ,catarrh of the pharynx),
increasing the tonicity of the mucous membranes of the throat. It also re-
lieves hoarseness. Useful in atonic dyspepsia ,catarrh of the stonttatti . and in
chronic catarrh of the colon and rectum, catarrh of the bladder, prostatorrhea,
and chronic bronchial affections
MILLSPAUGH, MEDICINAL PLANTS, one of the most authoritative
works on medicinal herbs in the English tanguage, in commenting upon
COLLINSONIA C&NADENSIS. says that it acts on the pneumogastric awl
Yaw motor nerves. It increases the secretions of the raucous membranes ui
general. In the mountains. of Virginia, geutzicky, Tetioesset and Carolina.
collinsonia canadensis is ronsidere: a panacea for many disorders, including
headache, colic, cramp. dropsy and indigestion. DR. SCUDDER regards it
',telly as a remedy in chronic di.eases of the lungs, %tart dasear.e and a:is:Luta.
These citations ought to be sufficient to show to any candid mind that Pe-
lama is is catarrh remedy. Surely. such herbal remedies, that command the
tatZliusiastic. conlitience of the 1.4,- hest author it ies obtainable, brought togeaier
in proper combination, ought to make a catarrh remedy of the highest efficacy.
This is our claim, and we are able to substantiate th;s ciai.o, by amplr.





To "Night Riders" and Asso-
ciation People. We are still in
the field with the Old Homestead
Fertilizers, best brand on earth.
Prices of tobacco now are too in-
teresting to try any new experi-
ments with any new brand, you
can out aff,,rtl it. 1 'se the
Iliimestead. Piores range ft"..tu
Si. 10 to SL!. Require.: les: per
acre than other fertilizers oy rea-
son of being stronger. Sold by
L. E. Radford and W. I'. Dula-
!ley & Ky.
• -
Do No Cr.o‘d ttn•
e first warm s Pp* !lit.:
Iriuct witn them a .1 --tro I
out mei enjoy the ex ioltratoo:
air nrol 1.1111,1en t •-at
have heen hou-eil up all woo •I
are lireuelii Ott ve Iwtd..ler
s' lore tile% a I came from. I he
11, av a intir cl-thing is I hr. en
asi-le awl many sve I their TI 514'
net-. Then a ''ii 1 V11111V(11 1,•111,
111111 11,1•111e MI% t II 1t grip is via-
Cohi• at this are
even mere desie;ertins than iti
mid winter. as there is troll,
1,0,re 'tanner .1 pneumonia Fake
t'hamberlain's I ihoeli Renat.iv,
how vet% aihl you Wail have noll.
111.4 to fear. lz always
rind we have novor known a cold
to result in pneumonia when it
W it. I. ..ea. it 1 ..) pleasant utol
s.fe 111 take. iike it
For wale by Dale & StnObletiel I.
March Ith, in the church calen-
dar, is Ash Wednesday. the I,-
e ming of Lent. Easter the et.
of Lent. falls on April 1:1th.
is a fast ot4 forty days, ohs,- !,
as commemorative of the f ,
Christ. The simple pm ,
counting the days on the
ilar from March I to Apr!,
will demonstrate tile fact 0; •
this year Lent is not a fast
forty days, hot of forty-se veti
I lays:.
hambertain.• Cola, k hiders tine
Diarrhoea Road).
l'his remedy has itter
for over thirty tears no
provel itself ho tho ttl.,•: HI •
eessful remely yet .1-.'.'. .-r
for bowed complainis. It
fails. Sold by :I.:,
field.
AD • 
"Sunny Jim" 1'0 !
come off Ledger praluces 't m
The Ledger only
Pleaee Settle.
I wish to call attention to all
porsons in.14 htedito te , • to
come forward ai met:arid settle
the claims. Please. give the
matter your early attention.
Yours truly, Dn. .1. T. Wm.:
• •  -
Rheumati. Pains Relined,
Clc.inberlain's Pain, Balm re-
Ilev-s rheumatic pains anti mak-
., awl rest pi1551li1e, whieh
Is lido' w..rth many t itne- its
lb. F. 'r:icker. now
•1 tears idf age, anti f4,1* t went v
years .1. st ice .if he Peace at
Murtinebi;N!. Iowa, say : "I am
tort Billet-I with -Attie
in my lett arm still
roilit lop 1 bays.. ure.1 three
hottles of Chamberlain's lain
Utah, anti it 111.1 liLehiltI 'f go 111 "
1,y Dalt) A Stubblefield.
-
Notice.
To the farmers. We woe '
our old customers orhd new
to haul us your tyfiacco. Miller
is now able to jfianage the barn
and books. Luther Farmer to
class your telt:m.6..44m Sims to
receive and Ruff Harris to watch
after your interest at warehousi
Yours for past favors.




If he tells Nod to mita As cr.,
Cherry Pectorail tor your
severe cough or bronchial
trouble, then tislo• it. tf he ha •
anything better, then taka that
\Ve hat.e ertat contidence in
this medicine. So will you,
'A hen you once know it.
Tho l000 .
'"'".1
5111,1 •, M. •
•r••
P s \!, t^ It I ! t
tiers PillS
a.a • •‘ • • • Woo rytt.lis
, • • • rtifdlf10••
KI•I'1/ the bowels open with ',no ni
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